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STIIÐIES ON THE MECHANISM OF ALLOSTERIC INTERACTIONS

OF GLYCOGEN PHOSPHORYLASE

by

William James B1ack

ABSTRACT

The kinetic and structuraL properties of gl-ycogen phosphoryl-

ases € and b have been studied in the presence of various effectors.

The allosteric transitions of these two enzyme forms were analysed, and

compared with the predictj-ons of the theoretical model proposed by

Monod, Wyman, and Changeux.

Thirty-three nucleotides and related eompounds have been in-

vestigated as effectors to further understand the mechanism of AMP

activation of phosphorylase b. All nuqleoside-5t-monophosphates and

2t deoxyadenosine-5|-monophosphate activated the enzyme at values

ranglng from 1O% to 60% of the activation by AMP. This activation was

dependent upon the glucose-l-P concentration. Other deoxynucleotides,

cycl-lc-2t3t-AMP, cyclic-Sf 5t-AMP, 2r-AMP, 3t-AMP, nucleosides and bases

did not activate the enz¡rme. All effectors tested were competitive

inhibltors with respect to AMP. The mode of aqtivation and bindlng to

the enzyme by each compound rÃ/as analysed kinettcally in terms of their

regpective K t s and K. I s. These Studies revealed a high degree of-Ð. ]-

enzJ¡me speclficity for AMP. The 5r-monophosphate group was absolutely

required. for activation and the hydroxyl group at positlon 2t of the

ribose noiety contributed to both the activation and the binding. The

amino group at position 6 and the intdazole moiety of the purlne ring

appeared to be tmportant for binding.
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In order to investigate the difference between the mechanism

of phosphorylase b activation by AMP and the other nucl-eotldes, IMP was

selected for a detailed study of nucleottde interactlon with the enzyme.

In contrast to AMP, fMP affected the Vrr* btt not the affinity of the

enzyme for the substrate, glucose-I-P. The plots of initial rate (t:_)

against glucose-l-P concentration for IMP activation s/ere sigmoidal.

Hill coefficients of 2.0 were observed at all leve1s of IMP indicating

that the homotroplc cooperativity of the substrate wâs independent of

nucleotide concentration. The plots of va against IMP concentration

vrere sigmoidal at low glucose-l-P concentrations but hyperboJ-ic at high

concentratlons. All 5t-nucleotides tested exhibited kinetlc properties

similar to IMp. The activation of phosphorylase b by nucleotides was

enhanced by sodium fluoride (nal'¡, and the polycationic molecules:

spermine, and protamine. In the presence of O.3 M NaF the kineties were

normalized and the nucleottde affinity fncreased. Under these conditions

the K values of both AMP and IMP were now lndependent of substrate
m

concentration¡ only the Vr.* .httged with increasÍng glucose-I-P. The

klnetic data suggested that the mechanism of nucleotide actlvation

resulted in a two-stage allosterlc transition of the enzyme, viz. a

change in both catalytic efficiency and enzJrme affinlty for glucose-I-P.

The proposed mechantsm, an extension of Koshlandtg ttinduced-ftttt theory,

received strong support from the following physical observations. AMP,

IMP, and glucose-I-P showed varying degrees of protection against cold

inactivation and the removal of pyridoxal phosphate from the enzJrme.

While AMP caused partial dimerization of phosphorylase b, other 5r-nu-

cleotides dimerized the enzyme only in the presence of glucose-l-P.

Lintted tryptic attack of phosphorylase a or b results in the
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release of a specific hexapeptide from the enzyme to produce the dlmer,

phosphorylase br. The effect of nucleotides on this modifÍed enzyme

form were examined. Simil-ar to the activation of phosphorylase b, only

the nucleoside-5Î-monophosphates and dAMP activated phosphorylase br .

Thts aetivation was insensitive to the addition of polyamines. Ilowever,

with the exception of AMP, activation of phosphorylase bt by nucleotides

r,vas stimulated in the presence of NaF.

In addition to the study of the allosteric mechanism of phos-

phorylase b activation by nucleotides, the activation and dissociation

of tetrameric phosphorylase a to a dimer upon prior lncubation with

glucose and AMP has been studied ln relation to the allosteric transÍ-

tions of this enzyme. The dependence on glucose concentratton of both

the lnitial rate and the extent of activation were characteristic of

homotropic interactions, having Hill coefficients of 2.9 and I.5,

respectively. The initÍal rate as weLl as the extent of phosphorylase a

activation was also dependent upon AMP concentration. The maxtmum

extent of AMP activation of the enz)rme was much lower than that of

glucose activation. fn the presence of O.0O5 M to 0. L M glucose, AMP

caused inactivation rather than activation, The final enz5rme activity

obtained at saturating AMP concentration was dependent upon the glucose

concentration. At 0.2 M glucose, AMP had no effect on the enz¡¡me

activity. The reversaL of glucose dissociation by AMP showed a simil-ar

dependence upon glucose concentration. Both glucose and AMP affected

the rate of inactivation of phosphorylase a in the presence of trypsin

or p-hyrox¡rmercuribenzoate (Iil/ts). Although 0.2 M glucose enhanced the

rate of phosphorylase a lnactivation by trypsin, this effect was

completely reversed by AMP. Glucose at O.2 M retarded the initÍal rate
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of phosphorylase a inactivation by Htr{B. Although AMp by itself provided

slight protectÍon of the enzyme against HMB inactivation, it enhanced the

inactivation rate when o.2 M glucose was present. These resurts sup-

ported the view that enz¡rme dissociation rilas a result of conformational

changes of the enzyme subunits. The effect of modifier concentration on

phosphorylase a activatior courd be exprained. by the model proposed by

Monod, W¡rman, and Changeux if three conformational states were postulated

for the enzyme. This model, however, could not readily account for the

effect of modifiers on the rate of enz¡rme inactivation by HMB and trypsin.

These results suggested that the allosteric transition mechanism of

phosphoryrase c., l-ike that of phosphorylase b, could be best explaÍned by

a direct application of Koshlandts "induced.-fit" theory.
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INTRODUCTION

Glycogen phosphorylase (q-t,4-gtucan:orthophosphate glucosyl-

transferase, EC 2. .L,L) is present in rabbit skeletal muscl-e in two

molecular forms: dimeric phosphorylase b, which ls obligatorily

dependent upon AMP for activÍty, and phosphorylase a, a tetramer actÍve

in the absence of this nucleotide (1). The exact role of AMP in the

activation of phosphorylase b has not yet been established. Although

phosphorylase b is inactive in the absence of AMP, this nucleotide does

not participate as an intermediate in the reaction. Cohn and Cori (2)

have shown that the 5t-monophosphate of AMP does not exchange with the

substrates, glucose-l-P or P., during enzymic action. Although both

phosphorylases a and b contain one AMP binding site per subunit (3),

phosphorylase a has a higher affinity for AMP than has phosphorylase b

(3,4). Since the quarternary structure of phosphorylase b can be affect-

ed by AMP (5), it has been suggested that actlvation results from a

conformational change of the enzJrme (6). Based on this assumption, Monod,

Changeux, and Jacob (6) have used this enzJ¡me to illustrate the general

mechanism of allosteric transÍtions.

Glycogen phosphorylase a can be dissociated into dimeric units

upon prior incubation in glucose (7). This dissociation of phosphorylase

a tetramer to a dimer has been correlated with an increase in the specific

activity of the enzJrme. The effect of glucose can be reverSed by

glucose-l-p and AMP. Prior incubation of tetrameric phosphorylase a

with AMp also induced the formation of a more active dimer (7'8). The

fact that glucose and AMP are not related in structure suggested that the

interaction of these ligands with phosphorylase a has ch'aracteristics

common to most allosteric enzymes.

1.
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^. PurPose and scoPe of the studY

The purpose of this work was to investigate the activation of

glycogenphosphorylasesaandbbytheirrespectiveeffectorsinrelation

to the allosteric transitions of these two enz¡rme forms.

Both phosphorylases a and b can exist in equilibriumbetween

a tetrameric and a dimeric species (5,9). Activation of phosphorylase

b either by enzyme-catalysed phosphate incorporation or by AMP binding

reSultS Ín an enhanced association of the dimeric form of the enzJrme

into a tetramer, suggesting that there is a correlation between the

appearance of catalytic activity and enzyme association. Ifowever,

since at the low enzyme concentrations uSed for measurement of catalytic

activity both phosphorylases a and b exist as dimeric species irrespective

of the pre5ence of activators (7,8,10), association alone can not account

for enz¡rme activÍty. conceivably, activation of glycogen phosphorylase

could arise from conformational alterationS in the enz¡rme upon binding

with the activators. Such a change in conformation may reSult in an

alteration in the associative properties of the enzyme. An examination

of the allosteric transition mechanism of glycogen phosphorylase will- form

the major part of this thesis and will be confined to the following lines

of enquiry:

1) The allosteric mechanism of phosphorylase b activation by

nucleotides.

2) The relationShip between structural change and allosteric

transition of PhosPhorYlase a.

b. General approach to the Problem

The first part of this thesis is concerned with studies on the
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allosteric activation of grycogen phosphorylase b by nucreotides. The

effect of AMP on the kinetic and structural properties of phosphorylase

b has been studied extensivery (rt-r4). From these studles, the

suggestion that AMP causes conformational changes of phosphorylase b

(6,10) has received strong support. Among other nucleotides examined,

only IMP was found to have a slÍght activating effect which could be

greatry enhanced by the protamine salmine, and polyamines (t5116). The

mechanism of IMP activation has not yet been reported. previous studies

of phosphorylase b activation by nucleotides were carried out with a

single, low concentration of glucose-l-p (0.016 M). Dixon and webb (r7)

have pointed out the ad.vantages in enz¡rme specificity stud.ies of an

anarysis of the effects of substrate structure on both the v*"* urd K*,

as opposed to the common practice of only determining the initial rates

with a series of related compounds at a constant concentration. There-

fore, in the present investigation, the effect of over thirty structural

analogues of AMP on phosphorylase b activity \4ras studied at different

concentrations of glucose-l-P, fn addition, the kinetics of interaction

of these compounds with glucose-r-p and AMp was studied. From the

kinetic data the activation and inhibition constants were calculated

wberever possible. Based on the relative values of these kinetic constants,

an attempt was made to elucidate the functional grolp s in the AMp molecule

required for the binding to and the activation of the enzyme, as well as

the possible nature of the binding forces. IMP was selected as a model

compound for a detailed study of the atlosteric mechanÍsm of phosphorylase

b actÍvation. In addition to the above inquiries into the nature of the

mechanism of nucleotide activation, the effect of various ionic specÍes

on nucleotide activation of phosphorylase b was investigated. From the
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kinetic data a model was proposed to explain the aLlosteric transitions

in phosphorylase b, and various physical criteria were used to test the

predictions of this modet.

The recent work of Graves and coworkers (7 ,8 r1g) has shown

that incubation of glycogen phosphorylase a with AMp, glucose, or

certain polysaccharides results in a time-dependent activation of this

eîzir:rrre which can be correlated with an enhanced dissociation of phos-

phorylase a tetramer into dimer. rn this thesis, the activation and

dissociation of phosphorylase a has been reinvestigated in relation to

the allosteric transitions of this enzyme. The dependence of both

initial rate and final extent of phosphorylase a activation upon glucose

or AMP concentration was examined. In addition, the kinetic data were

correlated with the effect of these modifiers on the rate of phosphorylase

a inactivation by trypsin or Hl\[B. A moder was proposed to exprain the

allosteric transitions of this enzyme.

c. Organization of Thesis

The body of the thesis is divided into four main sections:

Review of the LÍterature, Experimental procedure, Results, and

Discussion. The literature review includes, in addition to the

properties of glycogen phosphorylase, certain aspects of current know-

redge about allosteric enzymes. The result section is divided into

two parts' dealing with the experiments performed with phosphorylase b

and a, respectÍvely. In the discussion the two forms of the enzyme are

treated separately.
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IT- REVIEW OF THE LITMATURE

Since 1960 numerous excellent revievs and artlcles by a numlcer

of workers (1, Lg-22) have been publlshed describing the propertles of

rabbit skeletal muscle glycogen phosphorylases a and b and the factors

that regulate their interconversions. Therefore, no attempt will be

made to revlew all of the evidence contributing to our present knowledge

of thls enzJrme but certain facts concerning phosphorylase pertinent to

this thesis will be mentioned. The main emphasis w111 be placed on the

allosteric properties of thls enzyme reported in recent literatr¡re.

A. Allosteric Proteins

It is advantageous

cogen phosphorylase to first

allosteric proteins and the

1. Nomenclature

before dlscussing the properties of gly-

descrlbe the current concepts regarding

basis of their allosterlc effects.

Many enzymes acting at critical metabolic steps are selectively

endowed with specific functions of regulation and coordinatlon enabling

a constant þalance to be maintained between the various catabolic and

biosynthetlc reactions that occur ln ltving organisms. The biological

activlty of these enzymes can be either activated or inhibited by specific

metabolites which are structurally dissimilar to the substrates or pro-

d.ucts of the reactlon. Monod, Changeux, and Jacob (6) have proposed

that such regulatory proteins be named allosterj-c enzymes and the con-

trolling metabolites, the allosterlc effectors. It appears that these

enzJ¡mes possess specific bindlng sites for the allosteric effectors.

These sites, termed allosterlc sites , an^e topologically distinct from
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the active slte which binds the substrate. The term ligand will include

activators, substrates, and lnhiþitors. The binding of the allosteric

effector to the enzyme is assumed to brlng about a reverslble alteration

of the molecular structul'e of the protein nodifying the klnetic proper-

ties of the active site. Such a molecular alteration is termed an al-

losteric transltion. As a matter of historical importance, Monod et al

(6) have clted muscle glycogen phosphorylase as the first allosteric enzyme

to be studied and analysed in detail (1, 23, 24).

2. Propertles of allosterlc enzymes

The general propertles of allosteric enzymes are as follows:

1) tr,or many regulatory enzymes the plot of initial velocity

against substrate concentration yields a slgmoid curve

as opposed to the hyperbolic saturation curve obtalned

for non-regulatory enzymes obeying the Michaelis-Menten

ïelationshlp. Signoid curves indicate that at least two

molecules of substrate interact with the enzyme and the

binding of one molecule in some way facilitates the

binding of the next molecule.

2) The majority of allosteric enzymes thus far studied have

been shown to be composed of subunits.

3) Allosteric enzymes qan exhlbit homotropic

interactions, i.e. interactions oecurring

tica.l or different ligands, respectively.

and heterotroplc

4) Few allosteric enzymes exhibit only heterotropic effects,

cooperative homotropic effects belng almost always observed

rvith at least one of the ligands of the system.

between iden-
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5) Conditions or treatments which alter the heterotropic

interactions also simultaneously alter the homotropic

interactions.

In general, the plot of initial velocity versus substrate con-

centration for an all-osteric enz¡rme ylelds a sigmoid saturation ctlrve

given by the equation

" = vsl (r)
nK+S-

which by sultable manipulation yields (6,25) the empirical Hill equation

(26, 27) ,

Ios [v/(V-v)] = tt log S - log K (rr¡

where v is the reaction velocityi V, the maximal velocity; and K a

constant. Thus a plot of 1og [v,/(V-v) ] as a function of log S should

give a straight line of slope n. This slope is a function of the number

of interacting substrate binding sites per enzyme molecule and of the

strength of site-site interaction. IVhen these interactions are strong

the slope will be numerically equal to n, the number of binding sites.

As the intersite interactions are weakened the slope will decrease to a

value of 1.0.

3. Theoretical models for allosteric transition

a. The Monod, Wyman, and Changeux model. -- Monod, W¡rman, and

Changeux (28) have postulated a theoretical model to explain the regulatory

mechanism of allosteric enzymes whlch places emphasis on the subunit struc-

ture of these enzymes as the important characteristic in accounting for

their unique kinetic behavior. The proposed nodel was based on the fol-

lowing assumptions:

1) Allosteric proteins are oligomers, molecules composed of
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two or more identical subunits (protorners), in which the

symmetry is conserved during allosteric transitj-ons.

Each protomer contains a single active site specific for

the substrate and a separate allosteric site for each

activator or inhibitor.

The oligomer can exist in at least two different confor-

mational states, designated as a ttrelaxed" state (R) and

a "constralned" state (T), that differ in affinity for

the various ligands. These two states exist in thermo-

dynamic equilibrium in the absence of substrates or ef-

fectors.

For each conformational state all homologous sites have

identical intrinsic affinities for the binding of their

respective Iigands.

Monod et al (28) have assumed that the R state has significant

affinity only for the substrate and activator, whereas the T state has

affinity exclusively for the inhibitor. Each ligand acts by displacing

the equilibrlrm in favor of the conformation state having the greater

affinity for that ligand.

since the activating and inhibitory effects in any enzyme sys-

tem are measured in terms of variations in the Michaelis constant (Kr)

and maxi-mum velocitV (V*r*), Monod et aI (28) have classified allosteric

2)

3)

4)

enzJrmes as either a K or V class system. A K class system is the

which the effectors will affect the K* but not th. Vo,r*, whereas,

V class systern the exact opposite applies. For a system of class

the effectors and substrate have differential affÍnities for the

case in

for a

K, both

TandR
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states. It was predicted that if the effector affects the K* of the

substrate then the latter must exhibit cooperative hornotropic interactions.

If the assumption is made that the substrate has a preferential affinity

for the R state and the free enz¡rme exists largely in the T state, thÊn

substrate addition will tend to puI1 the equilibrium in the direction of

the R state and the resultant saturatiorl curve will be sigmoid. Thus,

the model can account for homotropic effects. The activator at high con-

centrations, having high affinity for the R state and low affinity for

the T state, w1ll displace the equllibrium entirely to the R state' Under

this conditÍon, the substrate will not show cooperativity since it also

preferentially binds to the R state. At low sul¡strate concentrations'

the activator will show pronounced cooperativity because it can differ-

entially þind to both states. The inhibitor, binding exclusively to the

Í state, wiIl exhibit cooperativity at hlgh substrate concentrations'

This model can therefore explain homotropic and heterotropic effects for

K systems.

ForaVclasssystem,itisassumed.thatthesubstratehas

equal affinity for both the R and T states but only the R state can lead

to product formatlon. The initial velocity versus substrate concentration

plot will be hyperbolic. Ðepending on whether the effector has maximum

affinity for the predominant state or the minor state, it will behave as

either a positive effector (activator) or a negative effector (inhibitor) '

Cooperativity wilI be exhibited only if the effector preferentially binds

to the less predominant enzyme form.

Several inconsistencies have been reported in the recent liter-

ature suggesting that the Monod, W¡rman, and. Changeux model (28) nay not
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be universally applicable to all allosteric enzymes. Although positive

and negative heterotropic effects can be accounted for by this model, it

can only account for positive homotropic effects. Recently, Koshland and

coworkers have presented evidence for negative homotropic interactions

(29-31) for the enzymes glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase from

rabbit muscle (29) and CïlP synthetase from E. Coli (31). Atkinson et al

(SZ'¡ have pointed out that the substrate interactions of phosphofructo-

kinase from yeast (32), liver fluke (33), and rabbit muscle (34) ' and

NAD-specj.fic isocitrate dehydrogenase from yeast (25, 35) and rat muscle

are not affected by positive or negative effectors. Sanwa1 and coworkers

have shown that their kinetic data for the allosteric enzymes NAD-specific

isocitrate dehydrogenase from ej-ther Neurospora oï Aspergillus (36-40)

and threonine deaminase from Salmor.r* *n O. j."a"*t"a*, usi-ng

steady-state kinetic theory, on the basÍs of the presence of two different

substrate binding sites in which one is an allosteric site. Several en-

zJrmes, including phosphorylase b, exist which are not V system enzymes'

yet show heterotropic interactions betv,/een substrate and effector and no

homotropic interaction of the substrate (11 , 42-44).

b. Model based on the induced-fit theory Koshland (29,

45-47) has applied his induced-fit hypothesis (48) to exptain the al-

losteric and cooperative properties of proteins. In essence, the in-

duced-fit theory proposes that there is a flexible interaction between

ligand and protein which may induce a new confornation of the protein

subunit. This alteration may in turn affect the shape and stability of

neÍghboring subunits dependent upon the strength of the subunit inter-

actions. If the interaction strength is weak, the alteration in one
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sulounit may not affect its neighbors and Michaelis-Menten kinetics will

be observed. If the subunit interactÍons are strong, a change induced

in one subunlt will cause partial or equal changes in the neighboring

subunits. Koshland predlcted that these changes occur sequentially with

ligand addition so that hybrid conformational states w111 be observed.

Cooperativity is explained on the assumption that each subunit

can exist in two conformations, only one of which binds ligand to a sig-

nificant extent. The binding of additional ligands will cause a shift in

conformations to the preferred state with a resultant change in the strength

of subunit interactions. Activators may bind at a specific allosteric

activator site producing a conformational change that leads to an j.ncrease

in affinity of the enzyme for the substrate at the catalytic site. In-

hibitors may compete with the substrate for the same binding site or may

bind at a specific allosteric inhibitor site decreasing substrate affin-

ity at the catalytic site.

Atkinson et aL (25) have extended the induced-fit hypothesis

of Koshland (48) to explain the complicated kinetic behavior of yeast

NAD-specific isocitrate dehydrogenase. They observed complex relation-

ships between substrate and effectors with this enzSrme which could be

explained by a model which assumes progressive changes in ligand site

interactions. In this model binding of ligand at one site can either

increase or decrease the affinity of ligands at other sites, so that

both positive and negative homotropic and heterotropic effects can be

predicted. Employing the empirical Hill equation (equation II), Atkinson

Itras able to construct a mathematical model and estimate the number of

cooperative effector binding sites and substrate binding sites, Based
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on Michaelis-Menten assumptions, it was first proposed that there \ryas a

rapid equilibrium between erìzyme and sulostrate, and the formation of

the final enzJrme-substrate complex lead.ing to product formation was the

rate-limitingstep.Basedontheirmodel,itwasproposedfromkinetic

data that NAD-specific isocitrate dehydrogenase possesses two catalytic

sites,triloisocitrateregulatorysites,andtwoAMPregulatorysites.

c. Evaluation of the models The two types of models lead

tosimilarpredictionsinmostrespects.Ilowever,themodelsdifferin

their predictions \MÍth regard to the nature and number of conforrnations

that an enzyme can assllme. The concerted transition model of Monod'

wyman, and changeux (28) assumes spontaneous equilj-brium between pre-

determined conformations with ligand binding having no effect ofr con-

formation whereas the sequential model of Koshland and collaborators

(25,29,45-47)assumesthattheconformationalchangeiscausedbythe

binding of ligand. The concerted model assumes strong interactions be-

tÏ/eenneighboringsubunits,therebyassrrringthatallsubunitswithina

given molecule rui1l undergo conformational changes in a concerted manller '

on the other hand, the model of Koshland et a\ (29, 45'47> is more flexible

in that it permits a wide range of interactions from strongly positive

throughnegligibletonegativeones.Thismodelcanthereforeeasily

account for the association-dissociation phenomena observed with several

enzymes.Theconcertedrnodelisessentiallyatwoconformationmodel.

The Koshland model assumes many final conformational states (as well as

intermediate hybrid states), since the structure stabilized involves a

complementaryinteractionofligandandproteinratherthanthestabili-

zatíon of a pred.etermined structure. For example, Koshland et aI (45)
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have proposed two conformations for each of the four subuni-ts of hemo-

globin, with the number of possibilities for the whole molecule depending

on the interaction pattern assumed. The models differ most markedly in

their predictions regarding the kinetic properties of effector addition.

In the Monod et al model (28) an activator reduces the site-site inter-

actions resulting in a decrease in homotropic interactions and hence the

reaction order, whereas, for the Koshland et aI model (45) the activator

facilitates substrate binding by altering the enzSrme conformation without

necessary having an effect on the order of the reaction.

A value judgement of the acceptability of either model would

be premature. The properties of some enzymes can be best explained by

the concerted transition rnodel (28) whereas others require the sequential

model (45). However, compatibility of any theory with kinetic data does

not necessary validate that theory. There is no reason to assume that

any one allosteric model must be applicable to all regulatory enzJ¡mes.

In all probability, different allosteric enzymes may follow a variety of

mechanisms which have been selected through evolution to tailor the

kinetic properties of the enzyme to the needs of the organism.

B. GlycogenPhosphorylase

1. Catalytic properties

Glucose-l-P is a key intermediate in both the synthesis and

breakdown of glycogen. Therefore, it is evident that some form of cel-

lular regulation is essential to direct the flow of metabolites in ac-

cordance with the physiorogical demand of the organism for glycogen. An

enzJrme that could perform this function was first reported by the Cori's

(23, 49-52), who d.emonstrated that animal tissues contained a phosphorylase
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which catalysed the phosphororysis of o-1,4-glucosidic bonds from gly-

cogen as glucose-I-p (4, 5I, 53, 54):

(Glycogen)o 
* t + P. ;:=:j (Glycogen)r, + Glucose-I-P (TII)

This reaction was shown to be freely reversj-ble having an equilibrium

constant (K^^) in vitro close to 3 at pIÌ 7.0. since glycogen is bothç\{

a product and a reaetant the varue of the *"n t" determined solery by

the ratlo of P to glucose-I-p. However, the relatlvely high p. : glu-i-a
cose-I-P ratios known to exist in most animal tissues (55) probably does

not allow the phosphorylase reaction to proceed in the synthetic direction

in vivo.

C?ystalline phosphorylase was obtained from rabbit musele by

cori and Green (24,56,52) and was reported to exist in two forms de-

signated as a and b. Phosphorylase b has an absolute requirement upon

AMP for activity whereas phosphorylase a is 7O-8O/o active in the absence

of this nucreotide (24, 58). The conversion of phosphoryrase b to phos-

phoryrase a occurs in the presence of Mg+2, ATp, and the enzyme phosphory-

lase b kinase (59-62). The conversion of phosphorylase b to a is assoc_

iated with the rerease of P. (60, 63) and is eatalysed by a specific

phosphorylase phosphatase (64, 65).

2. Molecular properties

During the interconversion reactions of the two forms of phos-

phorylase, changes in the molecular weight of the enzyme molecule \¡¿ere

observed (60, 66, 67). A doubling of the morecular weight on the con-

version of phosphorylase b to a was demonstrated by sedlmentation velocity

analysis (66) and light scattering studies (68). The morecular weight

of phosphoryrase b was reported. to be z42,ooo with an ,2o,* varue of
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8.2 S, \.vhereas phosphorylase a has a molecular weight of 495,OO0 with an

,20,* value of 13.2 S.* Modification of the cysteinyl residues of phos-

phorylase with PCfvIB dissociated the eîzyme into subunits of molecular

weight 125,0o0, phosphorylase b into two nonphosphoryrated subunits

and phosphorylase a into four phosphorylated. subunits (68 , 72, 78).

The dissocÍation courd be reversed by the addition of an excess of

cysteine. If it is assumed that the 125,0O0 molecular weight subunit

is the monomeric unit of phosphoryrase then phosphorylase a can be con-

sidered as a tetramer and phosphorylase b a dimer.

The phosphorylase molecule contains a multiplicity of bÍnding

sites, a characteristic now found for most reguratory enzymes. The

number of such sites per more of phosphorylase a and b supports their

respective tetramer-dimer structures. There are two and four AMp binding

sites for phosphoryrase b and a respectively (3), four moles of pl,p per

mole of phosphorylase a and two moles of pl,p per mole of phosphorylase

\ (z+, 75). Furthermore, in the conversion of two moles of phosphory-

lase b to one more of phosphoryrase a four phosphates are introd.uced

into the enzyme (61).

Although PLP is an essential component of all phosphorylases

examined thus far (19, 74-76), its rore in enzJ¡me catalysis has not been

determined. The removar of pl,p under various conditions (21 , 75-77)

results in the conversion of the two phosphorylase forms to inactive

apoenzymes. rt appears that pI,p, which is covalently bound to the

E-amino group of a lysine residue (21 , 78, 79) , is involved in maintaining

the conformational stability of the enzJrme since the removal of this

* The molecular weights of the two forms of phosphorylase have
been recently reinvestigated (14 , 69-7I). Phosphorylase a \uas calculated.
to have a morecular weight of 367,000 and phosphoryrase bl molecurar
weight of 177,000.
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prosthetic group results Ín the partial reversible dissociation of the

tetramer into dimeric and monomeric units.

In 1965, Graves et al (80) reported a phenomenon which gave

added evidence to support the proposed role of pI,p in maintaining phos-

phorylase conformation. When phosphorytase b was stored at temperatures

below 15o at pH 6.o, enzymic activity was lost and heterogeneous material

could be detected when analysed in the ultracentrifuge. Inactivation

could be reversed on warming. Cold Ínactivation caused an increase and

a shift in the absorption maximum of the protein-bound PLP to shorter

wavelengths. No loss of PLP occurred and cold inactivation could be

slowed or prevented by glycogen, AMP, ATP, pLP, and organic solvents.

In contrast,. phosphorylase a was sensj.tive to cold only in solutions of

high ionic strength. Analyses of the data suggested that cold inactivation

was a result of a conformational change in the enzyme that resulted in

the exposure of PLP to a more polar envi-ronment.

The structure o-f the phosphate-binding site was determined from

P32-1"b.11ed phosplrorylase a. Linited tryptic attack of tetrameric

phosphoryl-ase a (or dimeric g) liberated all the lncorporated phosphate

attached to a specific hexapeptide with the sequence

-Lys -GIn-I leu -Ser (P) -Va I -Are -

resultingin the formation of the dimer, phosphorylase bl (79, 8I). Very

little is known about the function of the phosphoserine residues in

phosphorylase a. The phosphate groups probably do not participate

dlrectly in enz¡rme catalysis, since there is no exchange of these

phosphate groups with P. in the phosphorylase reaction (61), nor v/ith

the phosphate of glucose-r-P, AMp or pLP. Although phosphorylation of
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phosphorylase b dimer leads to phosphorylase a tetramer (61), the exact

relationship between phosphorylation and dimerization is not clear.

Chelation of the four phosphoryl groups by a metal introduced in the

phosphorylase b to a conversion has been excluded (61). The possibility

that the formation of a phosphodiester bridge or a pyrophosphate bond

results in dimeriz,atiorr appears remote since tryptic attack of phosphory-

lase a liberates all the proteì-n-bound phosphate as a monoester \Mith

serine (81). Furthermore, the AMP binding site must be in a region of

the enzyme other than that occupied by the hexapeptide since phosphorylase

br is enzymatically active in the presence of this nucleotide (67). The

specifie hexapeptide at the site of phosphorylation is highly positively

charged. It has been suggested that the introduction of the negatively

charged phosphate groups results in the neutralization of this positive

site allowi-ng an interaction between interpeptide regions that were pre-

viously electrostatically repulsed (79, 8I). In addition, under certain

conditions phosphorylase b can also exist as a tetramer in the presence

of AMP suggesting that there may be a correlation between enzyme as-

sociation and catalytic activity (5 , 74, 82). Phosphorylase bt exhibits

no tendency to associate into a tetramer under similar conditions.

A contribution to our knowledge of the groups of phosphorylase

a important for the stabilization of the tetrameric form of this enzyme

was made by Graves and coworkers. In 1963, Wang and Graves (9) showed

that in the presence of 3 M NaCl at pH 7.4 phosphorylase a was completely

dissociated into a form having a molecular weight of 258,O00, whereas

phosphorylase b was unaffected. Phosphorylase a dissociation could þe

prevented by AMP. This study suggested that the quarternary structure
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of phosphorylase a was indeed stabilized by electrostatic forces. It

was later demonstrated that the phosphorylase a dimer was more active

than the phosphorylase a tetramer and could be stabilized by the addj-tion

of glycogen (7, 8, 18). Dilution of the etÌzyme and increase in ternper-

ature also favored the dissociation of phosphorylase a tetramer into

diner (B). These data strongly suggested. that activation was directly

related to enzyme dissociation. The work of Graves and collaborators

strongly supported the notion that the appearance of enzymic activity

that occurs in the conversion of phosphorylase b to a is more directly

related to the phosphorylation of the enzJrme than to molecular weight

alterations.

3. Allosteric properties

Phosphorylase b has many of the properties of ar: allosteric

protein as predicted by the theoretical nodel of Monod et al (28) . The

enzyme is composed of two identical subunits and its activity is greatly

influenced by netabolites that are structurally unrelated to either

substrates or products. Activation of phosphorylase b by AMP is sub-

ject to modulation by the competitive inhibitors, ATP and glucose-6-P

(11, 83). In addition, the metabolites 6-phosphogluconate, NADH, GTP,

malate (84) and UDPG (84, 85) have been observed to inhibit phosphory-

lase b activity, whereas phosphoenolpyruvate stimulated its actÍvity (84)

In contrast, only UDPG and malate were found to inhibit phosphorylase a

activity (84). This enzyme form is also inhibited by glucose a com-

petitive inhlbitor ivith respect to glucose-I-P, and by phlorizin, a

non-competitive inhibitor (1, 4). The inhibition by both effectors is

counteracted by the addition of AMP.
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In recent years, th.e effect of AMP and other metabolites on

the kinetic and structural properties of phosphorylase b has been

studied extensively in an atternpt to determine the allosteric tran-

sition mechanism of phosphorylase. It has been shown that the activator,

AMP, and the substrate, glucose-l-P, have reciprocal effects on each

other's apparent K* value (11, l-2). similarly, an increase in the con-

centration of AMP decreased the K* of P. for phosphorylase b, whire an

increase in P- concentration decreased the K for AMp (12, 86). A1m
similar reciprocal interaction was also o-¡lserved between AMP and g1y-

cogen. Phosphorylase a reacted in the same \ryay; an increase in the

actÍvator concentration resulted in a decrease in the K for P without

much change in the extrapolated maximum velocity (U*r*) in a double

reciprocal plot (86, 87). In contrast to the catalytic properti-es of

phosphorylase b, the apparent Kn''s of phosphorylase b' for substrates

and activator were essentially independent of the concentrations of

glycogen, P. , and AMp (88).
1

Madsen (11) has investigated the kinetics of ATP inhibition of

phosphorylase b. The substrate glucose-I-P was synergistic with respect

to AMP and antagonized the inhibitory effects of ATp and glucose-6-p.

In the presence of ATP a sigmoidal saturation curve rvas obtained for

glucose-l-P, analysis of which indicated that there was cooperative

interaction of at least 2 moles of glucose-l-P per mole of enzyme. Madsen

and Schechosky (12) have compared the kinetic data for the inhibition of

phosphorylase b wÍth the predictions of the allosteric model postuJ.ated

by Monod et al (28). The substrate, P., exhibited increased. holnotropic

cooperativity as the AMP concentration was decreased, becoming pronounced
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in the presence of glucose-6-P and ATP. AMP showed homotropic cooperati-ve

interactions which were not affected by a decrease in the substrate con-

centration; the Hilt coefficients having n values of I.4. ATP exhibited

hornotropic cooperativity which increased as the concentration of P. or

AMP decreased. The inhibitors also appeared to increase the homotropic

cooperativity of AMP (12). An important assumption of the Monod, WSrman,

and Changeux nodet (28) is that each ligand binds exclusi.vely to only

one of the two postulated (R or T) conformational states of the enzyme.

Therefore, from the above data the substrate and activator could favor

the active R state while the inhibltors favor the inactive T state. These

data, with the exceptions of the homotropic cooperativity of AMP or A.TP,

are in qualitative agreement with the model proposed by Monod et al.

Sealock and Graves (82) have also observed a sigmoidal saturation curve

for AMP (n = 1.5) which d1d not appear to be a function of glucose-l-P

concentration. Si-milar results will be presented in this thesis.

Applying the allosteric model of Monod et aI (28)' Buc (13, 14)

has made quantitative predictions from the klnetic data of AMP-P. inter-

action with phosphorylase b which appear to be in agreement with the con-

clusions of Madsen and eoworkers (11 , L2). Buc first assumed that ttcon-

certed transitions" exist between the conformational states of the enzyme.

Phosphorylase b was predÍcted to exist in two conformational states, R

and T. The R state showed exclusive affinity for AMP and P. whereas the

T state had little or no affinity for these effectors. The transition

was fully concerted with no hybrid states being formed. The kinetic data

classified phosphorylase b as an enzyme of the K class (28), This is in

contrast to the kinetic results of AMP activation reported by Madsen (11),
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and Sealock and C¡raves (82) which indicate tlnat phosphorylase b belongs

to a mixed v and K class enzyme system. Buc (13, L4) also reported

evidence that suggested phosphorylase b lost its requirement for AMP

in the presence of high concentrations of P.. However, Engers and

Madsen (89) have observed little phosphorylase b activity with P. in

the absence of AMP and in fact observed that high concentrations of the

substrate inhibited AMP activation.

While the work reported in this thesis was in progress, Kasten-

schmidt et aI (9O) have presented a complicated model for the allosteric

transitions of phosphorylase b which attempts to explain the peculiar

kinetic behavior of A-l\{P (11, L2). The independent cooperative binding

of AMp and glucose-1-P has been explained by the "concerted transition"

model (28) by postulating, in addition to the low affinity T state, two

high affinity states R and R', the latter binding AMP more strongly than

the forrner. The binding of glucose-I-P is non-exclusive, having highest

affinity for the R state, whereas AMP binds exclusively to the R state.

Therefore, the concentration of activator de'cermines the equilibrium

between R and Rt, the latter forming at low Ai\[P concentrations.

Thus, kinetic evidence reported by several investigators (11-

14,90) appears to support the prediction that phosphorylase b exists in

an equilibrium between two conformational states whlch can be shifted by

the binding of various effectors. This assumption received support from

physical evidence. Helmreich and Cori (87) have interpreted the large

variation in the apparent K* of the enz¡rme for its substrates and for

AMP and also variations in the V*u* of tlle enz¡.'rne with changes in pH

and temperature as reflecting the ease l,vith which phosphorylase can
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undergo conformational alterations. Ullman et al (10) have shown that

the activation of phosphoryrase b by AMp increased the capacity of the

enzyme to bind the dye, bromthymol blue. The binding of the dye to

phosphoryrase a was not infruenced by AMp addi.tion. Glucose-r-p and

AMP protected phosphorylase b against inactivation by isocyanate or

PC[\'IB (91). Chemical modiflcation by these agents caused conformatlonal

changes leading to enzSrme dissociation, AMP also protects phosphorylase

agalnst the action of trypsin or phosphorylase phosphatase (5) and against

thermal inactivation (92). Hedrick (93) has also shown by opticar ro-

tatory dispersion that AMP can effect the conformation of phosphorylase

!. All of this evidence strongly sugges'cs that AMp and possibry some

substrates do cause conformational changes in phosphorylase.

The kinetic properties of phosphorylase a have been studied

less extensivery than those of phosphorylase b. Lowry et aI (94) have

shown that phosphoryrase a at low concentrations of glycogen, p- , or
a

glucose-I-P 1s extremery sensitive to activation by AMp. under these

conditions, the kinetics of the interaction of substrate and AMP y/ith

phosphorylase a are similar to those for phosphorylase b. Receirtly,

Helmreich, Michaelides, and Cori (95) have carried out detailed studies

on the interaction of phosphorylase a with glucose and AMp. using the

equilibrium diarysis method, AMP was found to have high affinity for

the postulated, active R state, the binding of which was affected by

substrates, glucose, and ionic strength. Glucose had high affinity for

the inactj_ve T state. The binding of AMp was decreased by inhibitory

amounts of glucose, tvhich courd be counteracted by glucose-l-p. The

sigmoidal saturation curves in the presence of glucose were converted
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to hyperbolic saturation curves by the addition

glucose-I-P promoted the transition of the T to

alone, was ineffective. Both the tetrameric and

phorylase a could undergo T=*R transitions, the

T conformation at high ionic strength. The free

exist in the active R form, since no homotropic

in the binding of AMP to the enzyme.

of AMP. Glycogen and

R state whereas P.,

dimeric forms of phos-

er:zyme existlng in the

enzyme was reported to

interaction r¡/as observed

4. Mechanism of AMP activation

The exact role of AMP in the activation of phosphorylase has

not yet been elucidated. With the isolation of phosphorylase a (56),

active in the absence of AMP, the concept of this nucleotide as an

obligatory cofactor for the phosphorolysis of glycogen vr'as abandoned.

In fact, under certai.n conditions phosphorylase a is also sensitive to

activation by AMP (9¿.). The dissociation constant of AMp for phosphory-
_^lase a has a value of 2 x 10 " M whereas for phosphorylase b it is of

the order of 6 x tO-5 lVi, Thus, there is about a 30-fo1d difference in

the tightness of binding between phosphorylase a and b. The adenine

hucleotides ADP, ATP (4, 51), 2r-AMP, S'-AIW) (21, 96), and all other

nucleotides \Mith the exception of IMP were observed to be ineffective in

the activation of either phosphorylase b or a. IMP showed a slight ac-

tivating effect on phosphorylase b that was increased in the presence of

protamine (15), a compound which also increased the affinity of phosphory-

l-ase b for AMP about 10 fold but had no effect on phosphorylase br (15, 16).

Mott and Bieber (97) have confirmed. these results. They observed increased

phosphorylase b acti.vation in the presence of salmine for AMP, adenosine-

5r-phosphoramidate, IMP, GMP, IJMP, CllvIP, and a few structural analogues of
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AMP. These data showed the critical importanee of the 5r-monophosphate

group in nucleotide aetivation of phosphoryrase b. Recently, okazaki

et al (98) have reported a detailed study of the effects of 38 structural-

analogues of AMP on phosphorylase b activity. Their results indicated

that the 5r-monophosphate group \¡vas essential for activation whereas

tl:e 2'hydroxyl group of the ribose molety contributed to both binding

and aetivation. rn addition, the amino group at c-6 and the nitrogen

atom at posltion 1 of the purine ring were effective in binding. Similar

concrusj-ons will be p::esented in this thesis as part of a study of the

mechanism of, allosteric transitions of phosphorylase b.
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III. EXPERIME}TTAL PROCXDI]RE

A. Materials

1. Chemicals

cysteine hydrochloride, sodÍum glycerophosphate, glucose,

glucose-I-P, shellfish grycogen, and p-hydroxymercuribenzoate were

purchased from sigma chemical company. Grycogen was purified with

Norit A according to the procedure of sutherrand and I,fosilait (99).

Reagent grade sodium fluoride was purchased from Baker ChemÍcal

Company. Spermine tetrahydrochloride was obtained from Mann Research

Laboratories. Protamine sulfate, trypsin (bovine pancreas), and egg

white trypsin inhibitor were obtained from carbiochem company.

Adenine, adenosine, cytidine, guanosine, inosine, thymid.ine,

uridine, xanthosÍne, pyrimidine, purine, purine riboside, ribose,

d-ribose, ribose-5-p, AMp, 2t-AMp, 3t-AMp, cyc]-j-c-zt3r-AMp, cycric-3t5r-

AMP, CMP, IMP, TMP, UMP, XMp, dAMp, dCMp, dXMp, dUMp, ad.enosÍne-5r-

phosphoramidate, adenosine-5t-nicotinate, and diadenosine-5t-pyrophosphate

were products of sigma chemical company. GMp and dGMp were purchased

from Calbiochem.

The possibility of contamination by AMP and other nucleotides

of the structural analogues of AMP was tested. by ascending paper chromato-

graphy on whatman No. I paper. sorvent systems were water-saturated

ammonium sulfate-isopropanol-o. r M, pH 7.2, sodium phosphate buffer

(7922:19) for most of the nucleotides, and isopropanol-acetic acid-

1% aqueous ammonium surfate (45335:20) for dAMp. whire I ¡¿g of AMp courd

be detected und.er an ultraviolet light, no absorbing material was observed

at the AMP position when 52O ¡1g of the other nucleotides were chromato-

graphed. Furthermore, a complete separation \ilas achieved when a mixture
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of 520 i¿g of a nucleotide and I ¡lg of AMP was chromatographed. There-

fore, the level of AMP contamination in the nucreotides, if any, was

less than O.2%.

2. EnzJ¡me Preparations

Crystalline rabbit muscle glycogen phosphorylase b was

prepared from commercial frozen rabbit muscle (pe1-Freeze Bio1ogicals,

rnc., Rogers, Arkansas) by the method of Fischer and Krebs (loo,lor).

crystalline phosphoryrase € was prepared from phosphorylase b with

partially purified phosphoryrase b kinase (102). The enzymes rilere

recrystallized four or five times before use and treated with Norit A

to remove nucleotides and other impurities (r02). For ultracentri-

fugation and tryptic digestion experiments the enzSrme was dialysed

against 0.04 M sodium grycerophosphate-o.03 M cysteine buffer (pH 7.0)

in order to remove Mg+2 iorr" used in the crystallization of phos-

phorylase b. Phosphoryrase bt was prepared by controlred tryptic

hydrolysis of phosphorylase a (103). The hydrorysis !ffas stopped by

addition of trypsin inhibitor and the enzyme was used without prior

removal of trypsin and trypsin inhibitor.

B. Methods

Phosphorylase concentrations were determined spectrophoto-

metrically with the use of an absorbancy index of 11.7 for a 1/o solution

of protein (104,1O5).

1. KinetÍcs of phosphorylase activation

Enzyne activities rüere measured at 30o in the dÍrection

glycogen synthesis in the presence of the modifier or combination

modifiers to be studied by a method simirar to the procedure of

of

of
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Illingworth and Cori (106). When polyamines were add.ed. to the enzJrme

solution, the stopping reagent contained r.0 M potassium chloride in

addition to the molybdate and sulfuric acld. The potassium chloride

prevented preeÍpitation of the enz¡rme in the presence of the polyamines

and had a negligible effect on the colorimetric assays.

For phosphorylase ¿. activation experiments by various

modifiers, the enzyme (0.+ to 0.b mg per mr) was incubated in o.Os M

cysteine-O.04 M glycerophosphate buffer, pH 6.8, which contained the

modifier or combination of nodifiers to be studied. The activation was

determined either (a) by following the change of enzSrme activity with

time, defined as the rate of activation, or (b) by determining the

enzJ¡me activity after prolonged incubation to achieve complete acti-

vation, defined as the extent of the activation. rn arl experiments

assays were conducted in a refrigerated water bath at 20o¡ in add.ition,

the room temperature r,vas controlled to within 20 of the assay temperature

to minimize aîy change of temperature that might occur during the sampling

of enzyme solutions. while the activity unit in the assay system of

rllingworth and cori (roo¡ was proportional to a first order kinetic

constant r the reaction follorvs second order kinetics in the presence of

glucose (4). since glucose was an essential component in our system,

higher concentrations of glucose-r-p were used, 0.032 M or greater.

under these conditions, the activity of the enzyme was directly pro-

portional to the rate of phosphate productÍon over short period.s of

reaction time. The enzyme activity in this work was expressed, therefore,

as the rate of phosphate production.

2. Determination of Kinetic parameters

Kinetic data were processed, wherever applicable, using an
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olivetti Programma 101 desk computer accord.ing to a program modified

slightry from that provided by creland (loz), which provides varues

for K*, V*"*, their standard errors of deviation, slopes and intercepts.

After preliminary plots were made of the data in the reciprocal form

(plots of L/v versus L/s), iterative least-square fits were made to

equation (IV) when the reciprocal plots were believed to be straight

1 ines .

(IV)
K+ S

Replots of slopes agai.nst inhibitor concentration were used to d.etermine

the inhibition constants (Krt") of the inhibitors of AMp activation of

phosphorylase b and to determine the nature of the inhibition.

Since AMP was found to be the most effective activator of

phosphorylase b tested, maximar activation (o*"*) was expressed as the

percentage of maximal activities for each analogue as compared with that

for AMP at identical near-saturatir,g concentrations. Calculation of the

activation constants (K"t") was difficult. Double reciprocal plots of

(L/v) against either (L/A) or (l/A)2, whu"u A represents the concentration

of the activator, failed to give a straight line. A rough estimation of

the apparent K" was calculated at 10O nM glucose-l-p (saturating) from a

Hill plot (26) of log lv,Z(V - v)] against ]og (A). The apparent K" was

obtained from the log of the concentration of the activator giving half-

maximal activation where log [v/(v - v)7 equars r.o. rn the presence of

0.3 M NaF, doubre reciprocar plots of (t/v) against (l/A) were linear

enabling direct calculation of the Kats.

For purposes of simplÍfying the comparison of the activation

effects and the binding strengths among the analogues tested, the values

VS
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Kr, and K. l r âre expressed as the ratio of K" and K. for each analogue

to the K for AMP. since the K- and A* -- for the activators werea a max ---
variable, depending on the preparations and the enzyme concentration

used, these two kinetic parameters were routinely determined for AMp

with each analysis.

3. Tryptic Digestion Experiments

Phosphoryrase a (2.4 ng per m1) was incubated at 2oo wÍth a

nod.ifier or combination of modifiers prior to the addition of trypsin

(2O UC per nI). At approprlate time intervals, aliquots of the reaction

mixture were removed and diluted in buffer containing trypsin inhÍbitor

(oo u* per ml). Enzyme activity ï/as measured at soo for 5 minutes.

4. HMB Inactivation Experiments

Phosphorylase was dialyzed against three changes of 0.04 M

grycerophosphate-o.OOl M EIIIA buffer, pH 2.0, over a period. of 24 hours

to free the enzyrme from cysteine. The enzyme u/as then incubated for

5O minutes with the modifiers prior to the add.ition of HMB. At varÍous

intervals, aliquots of HMB incubated enzyme were added directly to the

substrate for activity measurements. The interaction of HMB with

sulfhydryl groups was followed by the increase in absorbance at 25O m¡¿

as described by Boyer (1O8). The enzyme solution without HMB present

was used as a blank. The absorbance of the sulfhydryr reagent in the

buffer was subtracted from our results.

5. Ultracentrifugal Experiments

ultracentrifugar runs were prepared on a spinco model E

analytical urtracentrifuge equipped with schlieren optics emproying

a 12-mm single sector cell. Alr experiments were performed. at a
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temperature of 20 + 10 and a rotor speed. of 59rzg0 rpm with photographs

taken at 8 minute intervars. protein concentrations ranging from 3-6 mg

per ml in 0.03 M cysteine-O.04 M glycerophosphate, pH 6. g were routinely
used, sedimentation coefficients were determined with the aid. of a

Nikon model 6C mierocomparator and were corrected for visc'osity and for
the density of the buffer to water at 2Oo.

6. Cold Inactivation

phosphoryrase b was incubated at oo in o.04 M glycerophosphate-

o.03 M cysteine, pH 6.o, contaÍning 0.r M Nacr in the presence of

modifier or combination of modifiers to be studied accord.ing to the

method of Graves, Sealock and lllang (g0).

7. Resolution of phosphorylase b

Resolution of the enzJrme was c¿lrried out at Oo in the presence

of nodifier or combination of modifiers in 0.4 M imidazole-0.1 M cysteine

adjusted to pH 6.5 with citric acid similar to the procedure of Shaltiel,
Hedrick, and Fischer (109).
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IV. RESIILTS

A. Studies on Nucleotide Activation of Glycogen Phosphorylase b

1. Effects of AMP analogues on phosphorylase b activity

Glycogen phosphor'ylase b has an absolute requirement for the

activator AMP (23, 24) the enzyme being inactive in the absence of this

nucleotide. Cori, ColowÍck, and Cori (23) observed that only Il\[P at a

concentration of t x 1O-3 M could activate phosphorylase b to about 1Olo

of maximum AMP activation. This activation, therefore, was considered

to be specific for AMP since other nucleotides were found to be inactive.

Similar results using structural analogues of AMP were recently reported

by Mott and Bieber (97). The glucose-l-P concentratlon in these studies

was that employed in the standard phosphorylase assay, 16 mM (1OO) . In

the present study, significant activation has been observed by a number

of nucleotides in the presence of 100 mM glucose-l-P. The data in Table I

represents the mean values of 5 surveys, reproducible to within + 5%,

carried out with phosphorylase b in the presence of thirty-two nucleotides

and related structural analogues at 16 mM and 100 mM glucose-I-P. The

concentratlon of effectors studied was 17.5 mM. Activation is expressed

as the percent activation relative to AMP (O*u*) since this nucleotide

rvas the most effective compound tested. Values of 5% or less were con-

sidered to be negligible since it was difficult to establish the absolute

purity of the nucleotides (see Experimental Procedure). For simplicity

in analysing their activation effects, the structural analogues of AMP

are classified into three main groups in which modifications oecur (a)

in the 5r-phosphate moiety, (b) in the adenine ring, and (e) in the ribose

and base moieties. AIl nucleoside-5'-monophosphates, dAMP, and TMP
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TABLE I

EFFECTS OF STRUC)TURAL ANALOGUES OF AMP
ON PHOSPHORYI,ASE b ACTIVITY

in 5t -phosphate

Aa
max

Cornpound
(17.5 mM)

Control
AMP

Modifi cations
Adenosine
Adenosine-2 I -phosþhat e
Adenosine-3 t -phosphate
Adenosine-2t 3t -phosphate . . .

Adenosine-3 t 5 t -phosphate
Adenosine-5t -phosphoramidate . . .

Adenosine-5 t -ni cotinat e
Di adenosine -5 I -pyrophosphat e

Modifications in adenj.ne rj.ng
CMP

GiIP
IMP
UMP

XMP

Modif,icat.lons in ribose and base
Ribose
Ribose-5-P
d-Ribose
Pyrimidine, purine
Purine riboside
Adenine

100 mM

G-1-P

0
0
0
0
o

57
0
o

36
46
64
45
16

Cytidine,
Th¡rmidine,

guanosi.ne,
uridine,

].nos].ne
xanthosine

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
55

0
0
0
0

TMP
2I -dAMP
2 ' -dclvlP
2 t -dGMP
2 I -dUMP
2? -dxMP

Percentage of maximal activation (see Experimental Procedure).

16 mM

G-1_P

18
6

20
23
13
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activated the enzyme at values ranging from 1O% to 60lo of AMP activation.

Other 2t-deoxynucleotides, 2'*AMP, 3'-AMP, cyclic-2'3'-AIVIF, cyclic-3'5r-AMP,

bases or other analogues did not result in enz¡,'rne activation. These re-

sults suggested that both the 5'-phosphate and tl:e 2r-hydroxyl groups on

the ribose moiety of the nucleotide play roles in the activation of phos-

phorylase b. The enz}rme appeared to show no preference for purine or

pyrirnidine-5r -monophosphates since UMP and CX\{P were as effective activators

at the concentration tested as was GMP.

2. Dependency of IMP activation upon glucose-I-P concentration

In order to understand the difference between the mechanism

of phosphorylase b activation by AMP and the other nucleotides, IMP was

selected for a detailed study of the kinetics of interaction between

actj.vator and substrate sites on the enzyme. The effects of other nucleo-

tides were then compared with the kinetics of IMP activation. The effects

of increasing concentrations of IMP and AMP on the initial velocity of

phosphorylase b were compared at three different levels of glucose-l-P

(Figure t). Adenylic acid was a more effective activator than IMF. At

alI glucose-1-P concentrations used, an" V*u* values obtained with AMP

were higher than those in the presence of IMP. Tn" V*u* of IMP activation

\rya5, however, more dependent upon glucose-l-P concentration than was

An{P. At a glucose-l-P concentration of 83 aM, maximum AMP activation

was 1.5 tirnes that at Iow glucose-l-P while maxÍmum IMP activation was

lO times that at 16 mM glueose-l-P. Wh.en compared to maximal AMP acti-

vation, maximum rMP activation was L3/o, 43%, and 77% that of A.ÙIP activation

at substrate concentrations of 15.6, 4L.5, and 83.3 nM, respectively.
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.). Inhibitlon of AMP activation by IMp

since rMp and AMp are rerated in structure, it was assumed

that they may compete for the same binding slte on phosphorylase b. The

effect of IMP on enzJrme activation at various concentrations of AMp was

i'n agreement with thls assumption. Figure 2 depicts the double reciproeal
plot when AMP was varied against fixed eoncentrations of rMp. .At a gru_

cose-l-P concentration of 16 mM, IMP was essentlally a competitive in-
hii:itor with respect to AMp. In the absence of IMp, the kÍnetics of AMp

activatlon did not obey the Michaelis-Menten relationship over a .wide

range of nucleotide concentration (g2, g6). In Figure 2, a linear plot

has been, however, approximated for convenience in estimation of the K.

of rMP. The K- calcurated from Figure 2 (inset) was g x to-4 iu.1

4. Inhibition of AMp activation by AMp analogues

Other structural analogues of AMP that are 1isted in Table I
were arso found to be competitive inhibitors of AMp activation. rn

Figure 3, double recj-procal plots at 16 mM glucose-r-p of three acti-

vators (dAMP, cl\{P, and xMF), and three non-activating compounds (adenine,

cyc]-j-c-2'3r -AMP, and dCl\iIP) show linear competi-tive inhibition with res-
pect to AMP. All effectors tested gave similar competiti.ve kinetics.

Replots of the slopes versus inhibitor concentrations were linear, en-

abling calculations of the inhibj_tor constants (Kr'") listed in Tab1e II
(see Experimental Procedure). For purposes of àomparison with previous

data, the Ínhibitors of AMP activation are divided into three major cate-

gories similar to the classification in Table I.

The relative magnitude of the K. varues shourd reflect the

binding strength of the inhibitors to phosphorylase b, a low K. value
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indicating strong binding and a high degree of stereospeciflcity for
the enzyme. Among the weak activators, the K. values increased. in the

following order: dAMP' cr[p, rMp, TMp, xMp, and uMp. Among the com-

pounds which did not activate, adenine, s'-AMp, and 2'-AMp bound the

strongest to the ellzyme whereas the cyclic AMPts were weak inhibitors

of AMP activation. Deoxy clwp was a weaker inhibitor than was cMp.

Among the free bases only adenine and inosine inhibited the enzyme. It,
therefore, appeared that the purine ring could also bj-nd to phosphorylase

!.
For purposes of comparison with Figure 3, the kinetics of

nucleotide interaction with respect to glucose-1-P at a fixed leve1 of
-5AMP (8.33 x 10 " M) are depicted for 3r-AMp, cycric-3'5'-AMp, and rMp

(Figure 4). This low level of AMp, crose to its Ku value, was chosen

for an obvious ïeason. since AMp has a hlgher affinity for the regura-

tory site than have the other nucleotide activators of phosphorylase b,

a higher concentration of AMp would decrease the extent of nucleotide

inhibition with respect to the glucose-l-P binding site making kinetic

analysis difficult. As the concentrations of the nucleotides increased

from 0 to 20.8 x 1o-4 M the prots of initial activity against glucose-r-p

concentration shifted from normal Michaelis-Menten kinetics to sigmoidal,

indicating that j.n the presence of nucleotides there may be strong homo-

tropic interactlons between the glucose-l-p bindÍng sites.

in the

initial

Interaction of IMP with glucose-l-P binding

The kinetics of grucose-r-p interaction with phosphorylase b

presence of rMP were investigated. Figure 5 depicts the plot of

verocity against glucose-r-p concentration at fixed levels of the

5.
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TABLE II

INHIBITION CONSTANTS OF AMP ANALOGUESA

FOR PHOSPHORYLASE b

Compound

Control
AMP

Modifications in 5r -phosphate
Adenosine-2t -phosphate .
Adenosine-3t -phosphate,
Adenosine-2t3t -phosphate . ..
Adenosine-St5' -phosphate . . .

Modifications in adenine ri.ng

*r'o

r.0

28.O
2L.O
82. O

42.O

18. O

22.O
18. 0

156. O

82. 0

::
44.O
64.0
2L.6

300. o
43. 0

"l:o
23.O
10. 0
58. O

46.O

CMP

GMP

IMP
UMP

XMP

Modifications in ribose and base
Ribose
Ribose-5-P ..,
d-Ribose
Pyrinidine ...
Purine
Purine riboside
Adenine .... ¡

Cytidine
Inosine
Thymidine
Uridine
Xanthosine ...
TMP .

2 I -dAMP
I I -daqrrD
2 r -d)ü\.[P

Experimental conditions as in

Relative inhibitÍon constant
Procedure). Average value of

Figure 2.

(see Experimental
_ 3 experiments.

The K value of AMP.

-4No inhibltion at 4I.6 x 10 - M concentration of
analogue.

_^IO.M

0. 5c

14.0
10.5
4t.o
2L.O

9.0
11. O

9.0
78. 0
41.0

d
d
d
d

22.O
32.O
10. I

150.0
2L.5
55. 0

d
d

11. 5
5.O

29.O
23.O
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activator, IMP. The initial rate of IMP activation in the presence of

substrate was sigmoidal, even at high activator concentrations, sug-

gestlng that the binding of glucose-r-p to phosphorylase b exhlbíted

homotropic cooperative j.nteraction, An increase in IMp concentrati.on

from 8.g x 1O-5 M to 4I.o x t0-4 M did not decrease the homotropic

interaction of glucose-I-P. Although the maximum velocity of the enz¡rme

with respect to glucose-l-P increased with increasing IIup concentration,

Ij-ttre change in the substrate concentration required for n"tt-u*"*

could be observed. At all IMP concentratj.ons, 32 mM to 37 mM glucose-I-p

was required to achieve nutt-v,n"*. when the data in Figure 5 were ar_

ranged in the form of a Hirr plot (see inset), the d.epend.ence of the

interaction strength for glucose-1-P upon IMP concentration could be

examined. An n value approximating 2 was obtained for the substrate

interaction irrespective of the activator concentration. Thus it ap-

peared that the homotropic j.nteractions of glucose-l-P were independent

of IMP concentration.

6. Interaction of AMP with glucose-I-p bindlng

For purposes of compari.son with Figure 5, the dependence of

enzyme activation uporl AMp concentration with respect to grucose-l-p

i-s irlustrated in Figure 6. Arthough plots of the initial velocity

against glucose-l-P rvere sigmoidal at low concentrations of AMp, an in-

crease in the activator concentration appeared to normalize glucose-l-p

kinetics. This was veri.fied 1n the form of a Hill plot (Figure 6, inset)

in which a change in the n varue from 1.6 to 1.2 courd be observed as

the AMP concentration was increased from 5.2 x r0-5 M to 20g x to-5 M.

Figure 6 arso illustrates that th. v*r* wj-th respect to glucose-l-p and
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GTUCOSE-t-p (mM)

FIGUBE 5

The initial ìrelocity of phosphorylase b as agLucose-l-p concentration at i¡æ conce;traii""" ;r, O,16'6 x to-4 ur 1,_?:l * rõ:¿-ü r, s.sãl-iä:+ r,¡; tr;Insets HiII plot w-ith efr.os._i_p varied, showÍng thefollowing concentrationã ot i¡æ: O, 41.0 x 1O_4 M; n16.6 x r0-4 M; n - 2"0; r,-ã.ãs * ro_a ¡¿; n = 2.0.

function of
4I.6 x 1g-4 M; O,0.833 x to-4 ¡¡.'effect of the
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concentration at nuat-U*u* were both dependent upon AMp

As the AMP concentration increased from 5.2 x tO-5 l,l

M, the glucose-1-p concentration required for half_V*u*

9.0 mM to 4.5 mM.

7. Interaction of glucose-I-p with nucleotide bindinE

The effect of glucose-l-p on the hinetics of rMp activation
is shown in Figure 7. An i.ncrease in substrate concentration from

10.4 nM to 83.3 mM resulted in an increase in the maximum activation

by IMP without having an effect on the IMP concentïation required for
harf-maximum activation. At all grucose-r-p concentrations,an average

of 14.6 mM rMP was required to achieve half-v*u*. Madsen (1r, 12) has

reported that the affinity of phosphorylase b towards AMp was strongly

dependent upon glucose-l-p concentration. Figure 7 (inset) also shows

that IMP exhibited homotropic cooperative interactions at low substrate

concentïations- As the glucose-I-P concentration was increased, the

homotropic interaction was nearly eliminated, A decrease in the n value

from 2'0 to I.2 could be observed as glucose-I-P concentration increased.

from 1O.4 mM to 83.3 mM.

Recently, Madsen and Shechovsky (LZ) , as well as Sealock and

Graves (82) have observed tirat although AMp exhibited homotropic coop-

erative interactions with phosphorylase b, this interaction was inde-

pendent of substrate concentïation. To verify this further, in the

present study the kinetics of phosphoryrase b with respect to AMp over

a wide range of glucose-l-P concentrations has been examined. A change

in the concentration of glucose-I-P from 2.7 n\I to 25 mM did not result

in any change of the n values for AMP interaction as determined from a
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FIGIJRE 6

The initial velocity of phosphorylase b as a function of glul¿
cose-I-P concentration and the following levets õt AUp: ¡ , 2O.8 x 1O * M;

Q , 20;,18 x t0-5 M; I , 1o"4 x 1o-5 M; E, 5.2 x r0:5 M. Inset: Ilill
plot with glucose-l-P varied, showing the effect of the following concen-
trations of AMP: a, 2O.8 x tO-4 U; n = 1¡2¡ O' 20.8 x lO-c M; n = 1.4;

El ,5.2x fO-5m; n=1"6.
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Hilr plot, all slopes having values of approximately r.4 in this ex-

periment.

Thus, arthough it appeared that the same site is used for the

binding of AMP and IMP, the allosteric mechanism of IMp activation

differs from that of AMP activation. In the light of this difference,

the kinetics of phosphorylase b activation by the other activators

listed in Table I were investigated.

8. Interaction of AMP analogues with glucose-l-p binding

Figure 8 (upper) represents the kinetics of three activators
(Oelæ, Cl\[P, and IIMP) in whi.ch the initial velocities are plotted against

glucose-I-P concentrations at fixed levels of the activators. These

kinetic plots are sigmoidal even at high concentrations of actj.vator,

suggesting that the activators have no effect on the cooperativity of

grucose-r-P binding to phosphoryrase b. Al1 aetivators tested. gave

similar allosterÍc kinetics in the presence of substrate. Th.e sigmoidal

kinetics of dAMP activation r,vere not as pronounced as those of the

other activators, but resembled the kinetics of AMP actlvation at high

revers (see Figure 6). Although the v*r* of the enz¡rme with respect to
glucose-l-P increased with increasj-ng activator concentration, IittIe

change in the substrate concentration required for half-maximum acti-

vation could be observed. The mean I{m values for glucose_I_p calculated

from Figure 8 (upper) were 14 mM at all concentrations of the activator

dAMP, and 1O.7 mM and 12.3 mM in the presence of the activators qi{p and

Iil[r-P, respectively. when the data in Figure g (upper) were arranged in

the form of a Hill plot (Figure 9), the dependence of the inteïaction strength

for glucose-l-P upon the nucleotide concentration could be examined. 'lïi'ith
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FIGURE 8

The kinetics of phosphorylase b activation by several structuralanalogues of AMp. 
-upper 

curveå, irr" i"iti"i-"åroctty of phosphoryrase bas a function of gtucoÀ;:mncentration and the folrowing revers ofactivatorss (o)s.rs x 10-4 M; (o) o.ãË *'-io-a M; -i^i--îr.ã 
x ro_a rvr;(r)2O'8 x 10-4 M¡ (tr) 41.ã * róla rr. -The activators arss -4, dAIvm; !, CMpic, IJMP. Different enzyme preparationË were used fär ,iå á-å"o.îiments.Lower curves: D. E, and r åre-doubre reciprocai plots of the data from¡;T, a*d-g "ã"pã"ti"..;.-=" 
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the exception of daMP, increasing the nucreotide concentration had

only a slight effect on the n value for substrate Ínteraction. While

an increase i.n cMp concentration from 3.13 x 1o-4 M to 6. z5 x to-4 yr

decreased the n varue from r.95 to r.6, no change in the latter varue

was observed as the activator concentration was raised further to
41.6 x to-4 lvt. At row uMp concentrations an n value approximati.ng 2.0

was obtained for substrate interactlon. As the concentratlon of the

activator was increased from 6.25 x 1O-4 U to 41.6 x lO-4 M the slope

vacillated about a mean value for n of 1.7. All activators tested, with
the exception of rMP (see Figure 5, inset), gave n varues which showed

a similar slight declension on increasing the mod.ifier concentration.

However, the decrease in the n value for dAMp appeared to be more

pronounced. That is, a change in the n value from r.T7 to l.3o was

observed as the dAMP concentration was increased from 3.IS x tO-4 l,i to

20'8 x 1o-4 u. In this respect, the interacti.on of dAMp with glucose-I-p

resembred that of AMP (see Figure 6, inset) . This 1s to be expected

since these two compounds are nearly identical in structure. However,

unlike AMP, the substrate concentration at half_V

of dAMP concentration.

- _- remained independentmax

The double reeiprocal plots for dAMP, Cå/tP, and UMp activation
(Flgure 8,lower) weïe non-linear (parabolic) making it difficult to ac-

curately determine the activation constants (K"t") for the activators using

conventional methods. rn this case, a rough estimation of the a,pparent K,

values was obtained for the activators at a satul'atj-ng concentration of

glucose-l-P (1OO mM) from the corresponding Hill plots (see Experimental

Procedure)" Although the apparent K^ts were variable, d.ependent upona
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s¡o20
GLUCOSE-t-p(mM)

FIGIJRE 9

Hill plot of data ,""T^Ilî::. B, upper curves, with glucose_I_pvaried showÍng the effects of increasins ..ffitor concertrations. FrameA, dAMP: (O) s.rs x ro-4 M; -\ = L.rri (O) 6.zs * iõ:ä"ili."î ,.r,(r) ¿o.s x ro-f M; n = 1.s.' "Tl. p, cjvtr: ro.l s.13_* ró.a-r,t- n = r.e5i(L) tz'' x 10-4 M; n = 1.6; <tl +r.o *-iorì-n; r = 1.6. Frame c, uMp:(o) 8.13 x ro-4 Mi_ã * z.ri iìi l;'.ã " iä_¿ iJ,, I = 1.821 (tr) _!!.ê.* _19-a vr; n = 1.62. ri,u "plá".'íi"u]'u.,lri:å,:_^t.::l^_J::lå,iï:i;;::æ:l' 
-oi":"i"îåüå'äl 

lt*s""llÏîå"î"::,ffi:ïiî:i'.:";i.
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the enz¡rme concentration and preparation, the relative activation con-

stant (K rs) for each activator was ïeproducitrre. The apparent Ka _ ¡ ¡¡v 4IJya¡ ç¡r u 
a

varues, the relative activation constants, and tn. v*u* varues obtained
at 10O mM glucose-I-p are listed in Tab1e III.

9. Effect of fruoride and porycations on kinetics of phosphoryrase b

sealock and Graves (92) have reported trat NaF can enhance

the AMP affinity of phosphorylase b. In addition, various polycationic
molecures have been shown to enhance the enzJrme affinity toward AMp

(15, 16). Furthermore, spermine and protamine can cause significant
activation of phosphorylase b by IMp (15, 16). Therefore, the effects
of these ionic species on the activation of the enzJrme by many of the

compounds llsted in Tabre r was investigated. The d.ata in Tabre rv
represents the mean of three surveys, reproducible to within !g%,
carri-ed out with phosphorylase b (16 mM glucose-l-p) in the presence

of various activators and non-activating compounds at concentrations of
-?5 x 10 " lt. This value was selected so that any enhanced activation

effect of the ionic species would be pronounced. Tn. Orr* values of

the activators were increased over the values for the native enz5rme iry

a factor of 2 to 3 in the presence of NaF, protamine, and spermine. The

onry exception was x\.[p, whose activation of phosphoryrase b was not en_

hanced in the presence of the polycations.

rn Figure r0, the dependence of initiar verocity of grycogen

phosphorylase b upon AMP and IMP concentrations in the presence of NaF

has been determined. at three different revels of grucose-.l-p. Maximum

rMP activation of the enzJrme was stimulated by 0.3 M NaF from contror

values of L3/0, 43/o, and. TT/o (see Figure r) to Eo/o, 5J%, and, g7/a of AMp
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TABLE III

ACTIVATION CONSTANTS AND MAXIMUM VEIOCITY
OF AMP ANAI,OGUES FOR PHOSPHORYI"ASE b

Compound KA
a Kr'o VC

max

AMP

Adenosine-51 -
phosphoramidate

2 I -dAMP

CMP

GMP

IMP

TMP

UMP

)n4P

-¿.10 ^M

0.5

33. O

r0"o

30. o

15" 0

L2"5

39. 5

29.O

35. O

1.O

66.0

20,o

60.0

30. o

25.O

79 "O

58. O

70. o

]-22

74

56

49

47

81

24

52

24

u Appu"urrt K^ calculated
Exper imental*kocedure) .

b

at 10O rnM glucose-l-p (see
Average of 3 determinations.

RelatÍve activation constant (see Experimental
Procedure).

c
Expressed as p Moles p. released/minute/mg of

pïotein. Activator concèntrations ranged frorn
2.08 x to-4 m to 83.3 x 10-4 M except that AMp
concentrations were lo-fold lower (fO-5 U¡. A
change in activator concentrati.on from 63 x lO-4 ¡n
to 83.3 x 10-* M (IO-fold lower for AMp) did not
increase th. V*.* by more than L2/o. Thqs, the
V*"* values could be determined visually from plots
of initial velocity versus activator concentration"
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TABLE IV

EFFECTS OF NaF AND POLYAMINES oN REACTION oF
AJ\{P ANAIOGUES WITH PHOSPHORYLASE b

Compound
(5 mM)

No
Addition

0.3 M

NaF
Protamine
(80 mg,zml)

Spermine
(sxto-3 m)

A a
max

A
max

A
max

A
max

AMP

Adenine .

Adenosine

Adenosine-2' -phosphate . . . . .

Adenosine-3t -phospirate . . . ..

Adenosine-2t 3t -phosphate . . .

Adenosine-3'5'-phosphate . . .

2I _dAMP

2 ' -dCTviP .

cl/iP.....

cd\[P .....

rMP .....

TMP .....

UMP .....

xviP...-.

ol
/0

roo

0

0

0

0

0

0

2L

0

l7

T4

35

I

I8

7

/o

IO0

0

o

0

0

0

0

68

0

55

7t

86

26

62

L7

ol

r00

0

0

0

0

0

o

59

0

39

46

75

18

58

9

ol
/o

100

0

0

0

0

o

0

62

o

34

53

87

22

53

7

Percentage of maxi-mar activation (see Experimental procedure).
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FTGURE 10

The initiat velocity of phosphorylase b insodium fluoride as a function of IMp (O) àr AMp_(O)glucose-l-p levels of : A, 15.6 mM; B, 41.6 mM; -C, _
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activation in the presence of glucose*r-p concentrations of 15.6 mM,

41 . 6 ml\,I , and 83. 3 mM, respect j_vely.

The i;inetic properties of the enzyme in the presence of NaF

are iLlustrated in Figure 11. Lineweaver-Burk plots rvith respect to

ej-ther substrate or rMP concentration were linear, suggesting that

honotroplc cooperative i-nteractions have been ttclesensitized" by fluoride

anions. While the maximum velocity of the enzyme rvith respect to glucose

-1-P was dependent on fMP concentrati-on, little effect of tltis nucleotlde

on the K was observed. The K values for glucose-l-P calculated frommm
Figure 114 ranged from 28 mM to 36 mM, with a mean value of s2 mM. rn-

creasing the glucose-l-P concentration stightly increased the K* of IMP

from 1.64 to to-4 ivl to l. TS x iro-4 NI (Figu::e r1B). Figure 12 shorvs that,

in addition to eliminating the homotropic interactions of AliP (82), NaF

also aifected the heterotropi.c interaction betrveen AMP and glucose-1-p.

The K values of substrate (Figure 12A) or AMP (¡'igure 128) were inde-
m

pendent of either nucleotide or glucose-I-P concentratÍon, respectively.

Thus, the reciprocal effects of the substrate and activator on the af-

finity of the enzyme for the other appeared to be eliminated in the

presence of NaF.

The kinetics of acti.vation of all activators tested were nor-

malized in the presence of NaF, The linear Linerveaver-Burk plots en-

abled direct calcttlation of the Ku values for the activators from replots

of the slope against activator concentration. These values, together

with the apparent I(u values for the activation of the enzyme in the

absence of NaF, are listed in Table V. NaF decreased the K*rs for al1

nucleoside-5' -monophosphates by approxlmately 5 fold.
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,t .2 .3

r/c-r-P ('M)-l

FIGURE }1

The kinetics of IMP activation in the presence of 0.3 il soditrm
fluoride. A, velocity of phosphorylase b activation as a fuuction of
glucose-I-P concentration at IMp concentiations of: O, 12.5 x 1O-4 M¡

O, 6.25 x ro-4 l,t; A, 3.r3 x ro-4 m¡ 
^, 

1.62 x Io:4 M. B, velocity
of phosphorylase b activation as a function of IMP concentratiõn at g1u-
cose-l-P levels oF: O, 31.3 nM; O, 15.6 rnM¡ A, 10.4 nM.
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FIGIiRE ].2

The kinetics of AMP activatlon in the presence of 0.3 M sod.iumfluoride. A, velocity of phosphoryrase b activation as a function ofgrucose-1-P-concentration at AMp concentFations of: (D, 25 x 10-6 M¡o, to x to-6 m¡ a , r,5 x ro-o ¡¡; 
^, ;:õ; ro:o rñ'.' ;; ;.i;city orphosphorylase b activation as a function of AMp concentraTion at gru-cose-l-P leve1F of : O, 25 nM; O, 12.5 nM¡  , I0 mM¡ 

^, 
6.25 nM.

l/G-l-P (mM)-l
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TABLE V

EFFECT OF NaF ON TIIE ACIIIVATION CONSTANTS
OF AMP ANAIOGUES FOR PHOSPHORYLASE b

Compound

No
Addition

0.3 M

NaF

K* Ku'o KC
a K"'b

AMP

Adenos ine-5' -pho sphoramidat e

2 I -dAMP

C[4P

6{P

IMP

TMP

UMP

-A10 -M

;

33. 0

10. 0

30. 0

15. O

L2.5

39. 5

29.O

35.0

I.0

66.0

20. 0

60. o

30. 0

25. O

79.O

58. 0

70. 0

-410 -M

0.05

8. 80

2. 00

1. 73

5. 30

2.40

9.50

3.23

8. 30

r.0

176.O

40. 0

34.6

106. 0

48.0

190. 0

64.6

166. O
xI\,tP

See Footnote to Tabte III.
b Relative activation constant (see Experimentar procedure) .

c Average value of 3 experiments. Determined from slope and interceptof a double reciprocal pIot,
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10. Effect of -a,Mp anarogues on activity of phosphoryrase bt

I¡ischer et aI (81) have reported that limited tryptic hydrolysis
of phosphorylase a resultecl in the rerease of a specific phosphohexa_

peptide and concomitant formation of phosphorylase br. Since Graves

and corvorkers (88) have recently shown that the allosteric behavlor of
phosphorylase Ìrr differed from that of phosphorylase b, the effects of
several structural analogues of AMp on the activity of phosphorylase br

were investigated' Table vr represents the mean values of three surveys,

reproducible to rvithin + 7%, showing the effect of AIVIp analogues on

phosphorylase bt activity at two different concentrations of glucose-1-p.

There was no apparent differences betrveen the activation properties of
phosphorylases br and b, onry the nucleoside-br-monophosphates and dAMp

activated these two e'z)¡me forms. The activation of phosphorylase b'
by these compounds was sti11 dependent upon the concentration of glucose

-1-P. studies comparing the effects of these activators on the kinetic
properties of phosphoryrase b' with those obtained previously for phos_

phorylase b were not undertaken since it was not possible to obtain a

homogeneous preparation of phosphorylase br.

11. ljffect of flttoride and polycatiolls on phosphorylase bt activation

since the kinetics of the AMp activation of phosphoryrase br

were not affected by NaF (sB) and the activation of this enz)ryne lry ej-ther

AMP or IMP was lnsensltive to the addition of e:Lther spermine or protamlne

(15, 16),surveys were calried. out on the effect of the presence of these

ionic species on tlre activatlon by AMp analogues. The data in Table VII
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TABLE VI

EFFECTTS OF STR,UCTIJRAL ANA.I,OGUES OF AMP
ON PHOSPHORYLASE bI ACTIVITY

Compound
(17.5 mM)

Aa
max

Control
AMP ðòÐ..

Modifications in 5t -phosphate
Adenosine ¡..roo...o
Adenosine-2 r_phosphate 

"Adenosine-31-phosphate ... o c. r.
Adenosine-2r 3r-phosphate . . ....
Adenosine-B | 5 I -phosphate

Modi-fications in ad.enine ring

10O mM

G-I_P

ol
l0

100

0
o
0
o
o

60
31
.)t]
24
36

0
o
0
o
0
o

L7
31

o

CMP

GMP

IMP
IJMP

)Or[P

TMP

Ur c..

a.oo.eooo.

ModÍfications in ribose and base
Ribose, ribose-5-p
Pyrimidine, purine
Purine riboside
Adenine
Cytidine,
Thymidine,

i.nosine
uridine

2 t -dAI\[P
2 r -d0\/ip, 2t-dCrMP, 2r-dUMP

Percentage of maximal actlvation (see Experimental
Procedure).

16 mM

G-I-P

ol
lo

I00

0
0
0
o
0

22
4

18
19

8

o
0
o
o
0
0
5

L2
o
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are mean values of three surveys caïried out with d.ifferent samples of
phosphorylase br ' The standard deviatÍons were ress than ! g%. As

observed in the case of the activation of phosphoryrase b' by rMp

(15, 16), the activation by the majority of the other activators was

only slightly affected by ad.dition of protamine or spermine. However,

the anion of NaF stimulated the nucreotide activation of phosphorylase

b'. This stimulation resembled that obtained by increasing the leve1

of glucose-r-P (rabre vr). rn contrast, Graves and covyorkers (gg) have

recentry reported that An/ip activation of phosphoryrase b' was not af-
fected by NaF. This has been confirmed in the present studyi in fact,
AMP activation appeared. to be slightly inhibited from the contror value

in the presence of the anion.

12. Effect of AMP analogues on association of phosphoryrase b

In an attempt to correlate the difference between IMp and AMp

activation with differences in enzyme strueture that may be induced by

these nucleotides, the physical properties of the enzyme weïe examined.

Appreman (5) has reported that dimeric phosphoryrase b can partially
associate into a tetrameric species in the presence of AMp. In contrast,
IMP did not cause any alteration in the ultracentrifugal pattern of phos-

phorylase b. Figure 13 shows that phosphoryrase b, in the presence of
10 mM rMP (Figure r3c, upper) or 0.r M grucose-l-p (Figure r3B, rower)

sedimented as a homogeneous protein wlth un rzo,w valus of g.3 s. How-

ever ' when both 0.1 M grucose-l-p and 0. 01 M rMp were present together
(Figure r3c, lower), a new, fast sedimenting, component appeared. The

sedimentation constant (r2.3 s) of this component correspond.ed crosely

to that of the tetrameric species of this enzJrme, Glucose_I_p could
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TABLE VII

EFFECI|S OF NaF AND POLYAMINES ON REAOIION OF
A-[4P ANAI,OG.UES WITH PHOSPHORYLASE b'

Compound
(5 nM)

No
Addition

0.3 M

NaF
Protamine
(80 mglml)

Spermine
(sxto-3 lvi)

Aa
max

A
max A

max A
max

An/iP . .oo.o

Adenosj-ne-2t -phosphate .. o È. o c

Adenosine-3 | -phosphate . o . o c . .

Adenosine-ZtSt -phosphate .... "

Adenosine-3 t 5 ? -phosphatê . o o o o

2l-dAMP ..........,.

2t-dCMP ..c.c.o.Òr..

Cl\iiP. .oo.. c..o.

CrnIP " o..ì.co.o.

IMP " oo.. o

llt{P . .co.......

IIMP . c..o.

nIP. oocr.eo........

d
/o

100

0

o

0

o

20

o

19

L2

26

6

18

I

ot
lo

r00

0

0

0

o

44

0

48

15

65

28

61

29

ol
lo

100

o

o

0

0

18

o

I9

7

29

15

31

I

ol
lo

100

0

0

0

o

27

o

á.>

I

27

18

22

7

a. Percentage of maxi-mar activatÍon (see Experimental procedure).
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arso enhance the association of phosphoryrase b by AMp. rn the presence

of I mM AMP and o. r M glucose-I-P essentiarry arl of the enzyme existed
as the fast moving species (Figure 1BB, upper). Inorganic phosphate,

a suì¡strate for the enzyme in the direetion of grycogen breakdown, arso

induced the association of phosphorylase b in the presence of rMp

(Figure 13D, tower), siml"lar to the effect of grucose-r-p. No association,
however ' was observed in the presence of phosphate alone (Figure 13D,

upper). Thus, as judged by urtracentrifugation, the effect of j.norganic

phosphate was si-mirar to that of grucose-l-p and it could not replace

AMP or other activators in promoting the association of phosphorylase b.

Evidence, simirar to that observed for the association of
phosphorylase b in the pïesence of rMp, was obtained for the other
activators of phosphorylase þ (Figure 14). At concentrations of lO nM,

the activators adenosine-5 I -phosphoramidate, cr4p, Gn/ip, TMp, uMp, and )cVip

and the non-acti.vating dlrMp induced. varying degrees of phosphorylase b

association, the enz¡rme having =2o,ru varues that ranged from g.9 s to
11.6 s in the presence of 0.1 M grucose-r-p. The weakest activators
TMP and XMP shorved only slight association of phosphorylase b. In con_

trast, phosphoryrase b sedimented as a homogeneous protein with "r "20,*
varue of approxima'cely 8.3 s in the presence of both o.1 M glucose_r_p

and I0 mM concentrations of 2t -AMp, Br-AMp, cJ¡clic_3'5'_AMp, dcï\ilp, and

dCiì/IP. The fact that the majority of the non-activatlng nucleotides did
not cause association of phosphoryrase b in the pïesence or absence of
glucose-I-P suggests that enzJrme association is probably related to

nucleotide activation.

The effect of NaF on phosphorylase b association in the presence

of the activator rMp was also investigated (Figure 15). Although NaF
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FIGURE 13

Effect of AMp and rMp on the association of phosphorylase

!. urtracentrifugation at 2oo of phosphoryrase b (5 mg per nl) in
0.03 M cysteine-O.04 M glycerophosphate, pH 6.8.

controli B, I0-" M AIvIp + O.l M glucose_I_p; C,

0.I M p-. Lower- curves: A, to-S u aivn; B, 0.1
-2 -91o - u IMp + glucose-r-p; D, r0-z M IMp + 0.1 M

sedimentation tvas from left to right.

Upper curves: A,

,-2IO M IMP; D,

M glucose-l-P; C,

P- " Direction ofI
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FÏGURE 14

Effect of structural analogues of AMp on the

association of phosphorylase b. Ultracentrifugation

was at 20o in O.03 M cysteine-O.04 M glycerophosphate,

pH 6.8. ProteÍn concentration varied from 4.5 to
6.0 mg/mL. Time of sedimentation was 32 minutes at

59r780 rpm. Direction of sedimentation was from

left to right.



AMP Analogue

10-2 M CMP

+ 0.1 M G-1-P

1O-2 M GMP

+ o.1 M G-1-P

-tIO 'M TMP
+ O.1M G-l-p

1O-2 M UMP

+ O.1M G-t-p

IO-2 M XMP

+ o.l M G-l-P

to-z M duMP
+ o.l M G-l-P

No addition

1O-2 M Adenosine-
sLpdö#;;,;;;åï"
+ o.1 M c-1-P
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eaused a change in the kinetic properties of the enzyme, the specificity
of the nucleotide effect on enzyme association was independent of the
presence of the fluoride anion. In the presence of 0.3 M NaF, no as_

sociation of phosphoryrase b courd be achieved in the presenee of eÍther
rMP or glucose-I-P, but considerable association occurred in the presence

of both the activator and the substrate (Figtre 158, lower). In the
ratter case' all of the enzyme existed essentially as the fast sedimenting
component' simirar results were observed for the AMp induced association
of phosphorylase b in the presence of polyamlnes (16). Thus, the extent
of enz¡rme assocj_ation \ry.as enhanced by both NaF and polyamines.

13. Effect of moditriers on statritity of phosphorylase b

rn addition to 1ts effect on the sedi.mentation pattern of
phosphoryrase b, AMp arso protected the enzyme against harmfur treat_
ments. Similar results were obtained in the presence of IMp. At a

row temperature (oo) at pH 6.0, phosphoryrase b can be slowly inacti-
va ¿ed (80). Thls inactivatÍon is completely blocked by AMe. Tabre

vrTr shows that a slmilar protection courd be provided by o.01 r[ rMp.

Grucose-r-P (o. r M) arso protected the enzyme against cold inactivation,
although it was slightly ress effective than either nucreotide. The

resolution of pyridoxal phosphate from phosphorylase b by imidazole and

citrate (I09) could. also be prevented by AMp. Table VIII illustrated
that rMP or grucose-r-p arso had a protective effect. These resurts,
therefore, suggest that structr¡ral alterations can occur Ín the presence

of either glucose-I-p or IMp.
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Gonditions

O.3 M Nc¡F

O.3 M NqF
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FIGURE 15

Effect of sodium fluorid.e on the lMp induced association ofphosphorylase b. 
-urtracentrifugatÍor, "i--zoö"lr'ono"ohorylase b(4'5 me/nL) irio'03 M cvsteine-õ.0¿ M srvce"ófiospir"tr, pH.6.8. Arlpictures were taken S2 minutes after attáinment of maxlmum speed(59,780 rpm). Direction of sedimentatfon was from reft to rfght.
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TABTE VIII
EFFECTS OF MODIFIERS ON STABILITY OF'PHOSPHORYLASE b

" oo, 20 minutes in pH 6.5, 0.4 M inidazore-citrate and 0.1 Mcysteine.
b 0o, 3 hours in pH 6.0, O.04 M glycerophosphate-o.O3 Mcysteine+OolMNaCl.

Original aetivity

Cont. AN{P

to-3 u
IMP

to-2 l,i
G-I-P
o"1 M

-tIO M IMP
+0,1 M

glucose-1-p

Resolutiona

ol
/o

44

ot
lo

95

ol
lo

79

%

100

/o

7A

CoId
Inactivationb 32 r00 I00 82 100
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B. studles on the Activation of phosphorylase a by varlous Modiflers

As prevlousry descrlbed 1n the rlterature review, the work

of Graves and coworkers (2, g, 1g) has shown that incubation of grycogen

phosphoryrase a with AMp, glucose, or certain potysaccharides resurts
1n a time-dependent actrvation of this enzyme. Recent studies have

establlshed the forrowing facts. (a) Free phosphorylase a exists in
equilibrium between a more actlve dimer and a ress active tetramer
(8, 110) and (b) activation by modlfiers can be correlated with an

enhanced dlssoclation of tetramer into dimer (7 , g, Ill) . Therefore the
actlvation of phosphoryrase a may be represented by the forrowing

reactlon scheme

kr
*n =-_.= ,*znM +

t1k|k
'11

x#2,

+ 2x2

11.'k+

k
-4

SCHB{E T

2xzMo

where the modifler M binds preferentially to the more active enzyme

species, dimer Xr, where O'/U_S )kr/k_2. In addltion, modifiers may

also have a direct effect on the dissociation of the tetrameric specj.es

*n. slnce the enzyme dissociation proceeds at a srow rate (1g, 11r), an

enhanced initial activatlon of phosphoryrase a by these modifiers

could be detected if binding of modlfiers to the tetramer facilitates
dissoci.atlon, i.e. k+ Þ kf. In the present study, the effect of glucose

or AMP on both initlal rate and final extent of phosphoryrase a acti-
vation was exanined in detall.
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I. Activation of phosphorylase a by preincubation with glucose

As previously stated, prior incubation of phosphorylase a

with grucose results in a time-dependent aetivation of the enzyme (T).

The effect of prelncubation of phosphorylase a with different concen_

trations of glucose is illustrated in Figure 16A. The initial rate
of activation was strongly dependent upon grucose concentration. An

lncrease in glucose concentration from 0.0o5 M to o.2 M resulted in a

4o-fo1d enhancement of the activatlon rate, Since activation can be

correlated with an enhanced dissociation of the tetrameric species of
the enzyme into a diner (7), these data were in agreement with the
posturate that grucose can. dlrectry enhance the conversion of the

less actlve tetramer to a more active d.imer (see Scheaq I). In Flgure
168 the initial rate of phosphorylase a activation is plotted against
glucose concentration' Since the experimental conditlons were such

that the free enz¡rme existed essentially in the tetrameric form (g),
the enhanced rate of phosphorylase a activatton should be proportional
to the concentration of enzyme_modifier complex, X4Mzrr. Figure 168,

therefore, Tepresents the saturation curve of the grycogen phosphorylase

a tetramer with grucose. This curve was signoidar suggesting that the

ìoinding of glucose to the enzyme exhibited homotropic interactlons. To

analyse the relationship between the initial rate of activation and the

grucose concentration for this sig:loidal curve, a modified form of
HllIrs emplrlcal equatlon (26, 27) was applied

Logla/(Ã-")] = nlogS-IogK V

lvhere a is either trre initial rate (a1) or extent (""*) of activation
and A the maximum rate (Ar) or extent (A"*) of activation. when the
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FIGÛRE 16

Effect of glucose concentration on the inÍtiaI rate of phos_phorylase a activatiãn. Á; ñ;"rnoryrase g Cõ.¿s ns pe.r nl) was in_cubated inì.oB M cysteinã:o:;; 
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above equation, arranged

the data in Figure 168, a

(Figr.rre I68, inset).
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in the form of a HIII plot (26), was applied to
straight line wlth a slope of 2.9 was obtained

The dependence of the final extent of phosphoryrase a actL-
vation upon glucose concentration is depicted in Figure rz. At Iow

concentrations, glucose \Mas moïe effective in enhanclng the extent than
the rate of enz¡rme activation (Figure 16B versus Figure tZ). For in_
stance, at o'02 M grucose where 90% of the maxi-mum extent of activation
was achieved, the 1¡¡i¿ial rate of phosphoryrase a activation was onry

3'5/o of its maximum. These results suggest that the extent of phosphory-

lase a activation by glucose may be described by sinplification of reaction
Scheme I into the following equation*.

xn + 2nG-lZXzGn VI

Thls equation lndicates that the extent of activation by grucose (G) is
proportional to the concentration of the XrG' dlnerlc complex. The

sigmoidal curve in Figure 17, therefore, suggests that homotropic in-
teractlons occur in the binding of glucose to the dimeric form of phos_

phorylase a" The Hirr coefficient for this interaction was r.5 (see

inset of Figure 17), This value \ryas approximatery harf of the Hilr co_

efficient for the interaction of glucose wlth phosphorylase a tetramer
(Fieure 169).

2. Activation of phosphorylase a by preincubation with AMp

wang and Graves (g) have observed. that prelncubation of phos_

phorylase a with AMp pri-or to enzymic assay results in a time-dependent

* The specific activity of phosphoryrase a at 2oo is essen-tially independent of enzJrme concentration from o-r-t;-0:ã ,;-pà" *r(101). Therefore the fornation of free phosphoryrase dimer may be con_Fidered negligible over 7O/s of the activation.
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FIGTTRE 17

Effect of glucose concentration on thr
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activation and an enhanced dissociation of the enzyme. The data iI_
Iustrated in Figure 1g show that the initial rate cf AMp activation is
also dependent upon the modifier concentration. At three mi.nutes,
activation with z x r0-5 M AMp'!vas approximatery r.5 times greater than
that observed with to-6 lr eræ' However, due to the sright extent of
this activation, the initial rate could not be acc'ratery measured. Thls
difficulty in making accurate measurements of the initial rate of acti_
vation was evident at 10w concentrations of the nucreotide, as can be
observed from the scattered points in Figure 1g.

D Effect of gtycogen on phosphorylase a activation by AMp

phosphorylase a also exhiblts a time_dependent activation
upon preincubati.on with glycogen (Ig). Ho,,vever, the mechanism of gly_
cogen activation appears to be d.ifferent from that of AMp or grucose.
Metzger, Helmreich and Glaser have postulated that phosphoryrase a
actlvation by glycogen results onry from the preferential binding of
the polysaccharide to the dimeric form of the enzyme (I1I). Their
postulate was based on observations that (a) the initial rate of glyco_
gen activation of the enz5rme is independent of the polysaccharid.e con_
centration (111), and (b) glycogen effectively btocks the association
of dimeric phosphorylase a into a tetrameï (g). Thus, it is possible
that the dimeric species of phosphorylase a formed during AMp activation
may be stab'r'ized in the presence of 10w glycogen concentrations. Figure
19 shows the dependence of activation rate upon AMp concentration in
the presence of o.r/o grycogen. At this constant, 10w lever of grycogen,
the initiar rate of AJ\iIp actlvation was dependent only upon the nucreotide
concentration. A change in AMp concentration from to-6 m to zo x to-6 är
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Effect of AMp concentïation on the initial-rate of phosphorylasea activation' rfosyirgrvr"". r 
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resurted in a 2.5 fold increase in the rate of enzJrme activation. At
all AMp concentratlons tested., the activity increment was rinear with
incubation time for at least 3 minutes.

rn Figure 20, the extent and initial rate of phosphoryrase a
activation in the presence of 0. L/o gLycogen are pl0tted against AMp con-
centration' The nucleotide concentration requÍred to achieve the half
maxlmum extent of activation was 3.g pm. This value may be compared
with the nucleotide concentration required to obtai' harf maximum initial
rate of activation of phosphorylase a, 4.4 prn. rn contrast to the ac_
tivation of the enzyme by grucose (see Figure 16 and 17), these values
were only slightly di.ff erent.

4.

rnvestigations have shown that arthough glucose and AMp can
activate and dissociate phosphorylase a, the activation and dissociation
of the enzJrme by glucose can be reversed by AMp (7). Figure 21 illus_
trates that the activation of phosphorylase a by glucose was independent
of the order of the nucleotide addition. white addition of AMp to the
glucose activated enzJrme resurted in a decïease in catalytic activity,
the same final activity courd be achieved by the initial addition of
both glucose and AMp to the enz¡rme. This activation was, therefore,
independent of the ord.er of ligand addition. Thus, the enzymic activity
of the ligand preincubated sample \{as determined only by the equilibri'm
conditlons between the enzyme and the ligands. It is well known that
during inltiar verocity measurements of the enzym e eata]yzed reaction
a true equilibrium between the enzJ¡me and rlgands are rarely obtained (1r2).

The data in Figure 22 show the dependence of catalytic activlty
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AMP CONC. (¡rM)

FIGURE 20

Dependence of extent and initial rateactivation upon-AMP conc."i""tt"". Extent of ,, 
of phosphorylase aphorvrase a (o.n? 

T* o." ;ii**r*" irr.rbared i' b:tit"tion 
(o): p6os-

concentratîo¡s or a¡æ^ ú ;o'" iå"_ro m:.nutes. Ãiiff:.:';:::"il3"ï:*:.for activity measurements r" r'Figure rg.-'ecl;vity of the s¡2yne i.n_
cubated with buff"" rro"ã *."-å"ort"""iiy'r"oä' as roo%. rn:.fiår 
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upon varying glucose concentrations at several fixed 1evels of AMp.

rncreasing amounts of AMp, at 10w glucose concentrations, partiarry
reversed grucose activation. while the maximum activation of the enzyme
by glucose was independent of AMp, the higher the concentratlon of the
nucleotide the greater the glucose concentration required to achieve
maximum activation' These data lndicated that the effect of AMp ¡rpon
glucose activation had ki.netic characteristics simirar to competitive
interaction. Thus AMp, in add.ition to activatÍng phosphoryrase a, de-
creased the affinity of the enzyme toward glucose. Since AMp and g1u_
cose are not structural anarogues, it seems unlikely that they courd
compete for the same binding site on the enzJrme. The fact that the
homotroplc cooperative effect of glucose becomes pronounced with in_
creasing AMP concentrations (Flgure 22) suggested that the interaction
of these two modifiers was arlosteric i-n nature. As depicted i.n Figure
23, the Hirr coefficient for the interaction of grucose with phosphory_

lase a increased from an n value of 1. 4 to 2.r as the nucleotide con_
centrati.on was changed from 0 to 5 x tO-5 lr,t. The limiting value of 2

for the Hirr coefficient agrees with the view that there are 2 glucose
binding sites per phosphorylase a dimer.

5.

rn Figure 24, the reciprocal effects of glucose upon AMp ac-
tivation of phosphorylase a 're represented. rn the absence of glucose
or in the presence of a row grucose concentration (0.002 M), the enzJ¡me

activity increased as the AMp concentration was raised. At glucose con-
centrations of o'005 M to o-o5 M an increase in AMp concentration led to
an inhibition of the enzyne- since no further change in enz¡rme activity
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courd be observed at all leveIs of grucose when the AMF concentratj_on
was raised from 4 x 10-5 M to 10-4 M, it therefore appeared that an AMp

concentration of + x I0-5 M was sufficÍent to saturate the enzyme. The
activity of phosphoryrase a at saturating concentrations of AMp was de_
pendent upon glucose concentration. Therefore, depending upon the glu_
cose concentration, AMP could either aetivate or inhibit phosphorylase a.
At low glucose concentrations, where phosphoryrase a exists mainly as

the free enzyme, the activation effect of AMp on the enzyme was expïessed.
When a significant amount of the enz¡rme existed as the enzyme_glucose
complex (at high glucose concentrations), AMp caused enhanced dj.ssociation
of this complex. This effect resulted in an inhibition of the enz¡nne

since the enzyme-glucose complex (see Figtr1.e 12) was more active than
the enzyrne-AMp complex (see Figure ZO). Thus, i-nhibition of the enz¡rme

by AMP at higher grucose concentrations can be visuarized as being due
to a reversal of glucose acti.vation. This reversal Ís lncomplete since
the finar aetivity achj-eved by saturating concentratiors of AMp was highly
dependent upon the glucose IeveI (Figure 2+). This activity at O.05 M

glucose was approximatery zo/o greater than the activity in the presence
of o'0o5 M grucose. At 0.2 M glucose, neither inhibition nor activation
of phosphorylase a could be detected, even when the AMp concentration was

increased to t0-4 IVt. These results further substantiate the view that
the two effectors d.o not compete for the same binding site on phosphory_
lase a. Furthermore, these resurts arso suggest that the activity of the
enzyme when saturated with both AMP and grucose is similar to the activity
of the glucose saturated enzJ¡me.

Reversal of glucose dissociation of the enzJrme by AMp

To verify that AMF can not reverse phosphoryrase a activation

6.
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at high glucose concentrations, ultracentrifugal studies on the inter-
action of the two modifiers with the enz¡rme v/ere performed (Figure 25).
while the dissociation by 0.05 M glucose of phosphoryrase a to a dimer
("r0,* = 8'9 s) was nearly reversed by saturating concentration of AMp

(z> 
' this reversal was incomplete at higher glucose concentrations. with

-a10 " M AMp, the percentage of the tetrameric form of tre enzyme (4 ns
per m1) at o.o8 M, o.15 M and 0.2 M glucose was estlmated as go%, 5o/o and
2o/¿, respectivery. As is to be expected from mass action effects, the
extent of reversal was depend.ent upon proteÍn concentr.ation. No re_
versar of the enzyme d.Íssociation by AMp could be observed with 0.20
glucose if the enzJrme concentration was I mg per mr. Therefore the in_
comprete reversar of grucose dissoclation by AMp was compatible with the
failure of this nucleotide to completery reverse glucose activation (see

Figure 24).

7 ' Effect of glucose and AMp on tryptic inactivation of phosphorylase a

To further investigate the effect of modifiers on the structure
of the enzwe, tryptic inactivation of phosphoryrase a has been examined

after preincubation of the enzyme with glucose and AMp. Investigators
have o-þserved that whire AMp completely prevents the inactivation of
phosphoryrase a by trypsin (s1), grucose significantly enhances the initiar
rate of this inactivation (1ro). These experiments have been repeated in
our laboratory. rn addition, the combined effect of glucose and AMp on

the tryptic inactivation of phosphorylase a has also been examined. A1_

though at a high concentration of glucose (0.2 M) the dissociation of
phosphorylase a vras reversed only to a small extent by IO-3 M AMp (Figure
25c), the glucose enhanced tryptic inactivation could be compretery reversed
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FIGURE 25

Effect of AMp on the dissoclation of phosphoryrase a by
glucose' urtracentrifugation at 200 0f phosphorylase a (4 rng per
mI) in O.O3 M eysteine-O.O4 M glycerophosphate, pH 6"8. Upper
cuÏves with glucose concentrations of: (A) 0.Og M; (B) 0.15 M;
(c) 0.2 M" Lower curves as i_n gpISï \¡¿ith I0*3 M AMp.
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by this nucleotide (Figure 26). Figure 26 shows that AMp compretery
protected trre inactivation of phosphoryrase a by trypsin (gr), whereas
grucose signlficantry enhanced the initiar rate of inactivation (r10).
rndeed, the inltial rate of inactivatj-on by trypsÍn was much srower wÍth
phosphorylase a preincubated .in the presence of both glucose and AMp

than with the control. These results indicate that there is no cor-
reration between the modifier-induced dissociation and the degree of
tryptic digestion. Presumably the arterations in both dissoeiation and

tryptic digestion reflect conformational changes in the subunits. The

data in Figure 26 may be exprained if the d.imeric forms of phosphoryrase

a in the presence of glucose and in the presence of l¡oth glucose and AMp

assume different conformationar states. The possibillty is remote that
AMP exhibits its protection through bi.nding at the region of phosphory_

rase a which is highry ausceptible to tryptic digestion. rt is known

that the enzjrme form produced from the tryptic digestion of phosphorylase

a' phosphorylase bì, is still able to bind this nucleotide (g1).

8. Effect of glucose and AMp on HMB inhibition of phosphorylase a

Madsen and corvorkers (6g, 72, z3) have extensively studied the
interaction of phosphorylase a with HMB. In the present study, it was

observed that glucose and AMp, in addition to their effect on the tryptic
digestion of phosphoryrase a, courd also infruence the inhibition of the
enzyme by m'm' Figure 274 shows that 0.2 M glucose significantry retarded
the rate of phosphoryrase a inhibitlon by iIMB. Although AMp eould slightly
protect the enzyme against HMB inactivation, it can partiarly reverse the
protective effect of grucose. rn the presence of 0,2 M grucose, an en-
hanced rate of IIIviB inhibition of phosphoryrase a, could be consistentry
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obseïved with 1o-3 M AMp. Thus, it is unrikely that AMp protection was
due to a direct interaction of the nucleotide with the sulfhydryl groups.
Since maximum activation of phosphorylase a was attained with O.2 M glu_
cose i-n the presence of 1o-3 M AMp, the reversar of glucose protection
of phosphorylase a against HMB inhibition courd not be due to the dis_
sociation of glucose from the enzyme by the nucleotÍde. It is, therefore,
also unlikely that glucose proteeted phosphorylase a through a direct
interactlon with ihe sulfhydryl groups. Furthermore, Figure 278 shows
that the rate of interaction of HMB with the sulfhydryl groups in phos_
phorylase a was not affected by glucose. rn their investigations, Mad,sen

3t tr (04, 72, 73) have provided strong evidence to suggest that the
inactivation of phosphsrylase by IIMB resulted from the conformationar
change of the enzyme foll0wing modification of the surfhydryr groups.
These results further support the view that AMp or glucose causes a

change in the intramolecular interaction of ptrosphorylase a. This change
in enzyme structure does not directry resurt from dissociation of the
enzyme. Figure 2gA sho's that glucose courd also protect phosphoryrase
a at 3oo when the enzJ¡me concentration was lowered from 2 mg per mr to
0' 1 mg per mI. rt has been suggested that the enzyme exists mainry in
the dimeric form under these conditions (g). Furthermore, phosphorylase
b, the nonphosphorylaûed dimeric form of phosphorylase, was also protected
by glucose against IIMB inhibition (Figure 2gg), These data, therefore,
further support the postulate that the change in dissociation of phosphory_
lase a caused by binding of modifiers is aecompanied with conformatÍonal
changes of the erlzyme.
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FIGURE 27

Effect of glucose and AMp on the interaction of phos_

phorylase a with HMB- A, phosphoryrase a (2 mg per nl) was pre-
incubated for 50 minutes at 2Oo in 0.O4 M gtycerophosphate_O.001

M EDTA buffer, pH z.O, (O), or in buffer containing 1o-3 M AMp

(^), o.2 M glucose (O), or lo-3 M AMp and. 0o2 M glucose (X).
IIMB (7 x to-4 M) was then add.ed to the sampres. Ariquots were
removed at various intervars for activity measurement in o.032 n4

glucose-l-P, l/o g\ycogen, and l0-3 M AMp (1 minute assay) " B,
phosphoryrase a (0.95 mg per mI) was incubated for 50 minutes
with the same buffer as in å (O), or buffer containing O.2 M

glucose (Q) prior to the addition of 2 x to-4ät HMB The absor_
bance at 25O mp was determined after HMB addition.
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FIGI.TRE 28

Glucose protection of the dimeric forms of phosphoryrase
against HMB inactivation" 4, Rhosphoryrase a (2 mg per nI) was in*
cubated at 3oo for 50 minutes in buffer (o), or in buffer with o.t
M glucose (O ) prior to addition of Z x ]rO-4 M HMB. Enzyme activity
was determined at various intervals as in Figure 27A. A and A are
simllar to o and o except that the enzJrme concentration used was

(o'r mg per mI). p, phosphoryrase b (1.7 mg per mr) was incubated
in buffer (o), or buffer with 0.r M grucose (o) for 5o minutes
prior to the addition of IIIVIB 1z x ro-4 u). Activity measurement at
various intervals .was as in Figure 2ZA.
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V. DISCUSSION

For simplicfty, this d.iscussÍon i
sections: (A) the arrosteric activation of

tides, and (B) the allosterÍc activatlon of

glucose.

s divÍded into

phosphorylase

phosphorylase

two maÍn

b by nucleo-

a by AMP and

A. The Allosteric ActÍvation of phosphorylase b

by Nucleotides

until recently, AMp was thought to be hlghly specific for
phosphoryrase b actlvation since only one other nucreotide, rMp, caused.

slight activation of this enzyme (fS). The data in Table f indicated
that other nucl-eotides, in fact, courd actÍvate phosphoryrase b, this
activation beÍng dependent upon the concentration of grucose_I_p. These

activators ' as welr as many of the non-activating compounds risted in
Tabl-e r, were cornpetitive inhibitors of AMp activation (see Figures 2

and 3) indÍcating that they shared a common binding site on the enzJrme

with AMP. The inhibition constants for these compounds are listed in
Table ff.

1' Effect of structurar modlficatÍons of AMp on phosphoryrase b

activity

The kinetic data obtained from nucreotide activation studies
(Tables, r, rr, and rrr) perrnitted an anaryses of the functionar groups

in the Ar\dp molecure required for binding to and activation of phosphory_

lase b' Although it is assumed that enzyne regulation is achieved through
the binding of effectors at specific regulatory sites on the enzJrme surface
and the subsequent alrosteric transltions of the enzJ¡me (6, zg, 113) , the
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exact chemical nature of the interaction between allosteric enzymes and

effector molecures is not clearly und.erstood.. During the course of this
investigation two laboratories have presented evidence concerning the
identity of the functionar groups on AMp which participate in the
activation of phosphorylase b (g7, 9g). These researchers used assay
systems different from those emproyed in the present work. Mott and

Bieber (92) utitized a system which does not yield zero or first order
kinetics (4). rn the presence of a 10w concentration of glueose_r_p
(0.016 M) , studies of nucleotide aetÍvation indicated a high degree of
specifÍcity for AMP which was markedry altered in the presence of salmine.
Among 20 structural anarogues tested, Mott and Bieber (gr) observed that
only the previously inactive compounds did not activate phosphorylase b

in the presence of sarmine. rn a more detaired study empl0ying a coupred
assay system (86), Okazaki et al (gA¡ o6""rved the effect of 3g structural
analogues of AMP on phosphorylase b activity. Among the compotrnds tested,
twenty-one were activators and the mode of their activation \4¡as anarysed
kinetically. From these studies, okazaki et ar (9g) determined the
functional groups of AMP important for the binding to and the activation
of the enzyme' since the resurts of this study ì,vere presented earlier Ín
the review of the literature, they wirr not be described here. slmilar
concrusions as well as additionar deductÍons were obtained in the present
study. Therefore, wherever possibre, these resurts wilr be compared. with
the findings of Okazaki et aI (98).

Among the anal0gues tested,, AMp had the highest affini_ty for
phosphoryrase b, the binding capacities of the other compounds being less
than one-tenth that of AMp. Adenine, ad.enosine, ribose or ribose-b-p, arl
components of the AMp molecule, failed to aetivate phosphorylase b. Thus
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it appears that the presence of all three components of AMp--namery,

adenine, ribose, and phosphate--appear to be important in the activation
of the er'zyme. simirar conclusions were ded.uced by okazaki et al (9g).
The fact that ribose or ribose-5-p did not cause any significant inhib_
ition of the enzyme whereas adenine and adenosine did, suggests that the
specificity of the AMP binding site is directed towards the adenÍne ring.
Each component of the AMP morecure was examined to separatery determine
itts effect on both aetivation and binding.

a. As previously
reported by okazaki et al (gg), among the anal0gues tested in this group
only adenosine-5t-phosphoramidate activated phosphoryrase b (Tabre r).
Analogues of AMp in which the phosphate was attached to the ribose at
either th.e 2t or 3t positions or present in a cycric 2r3r or Brb? ring
failed to activate the enzyme. Likewise, deletion (adenosine) or sub-
stitution (adenosine-5r-nicotinate) of the 5r-phosphate moiety rendered
AMP inactive- These resurts indicate that the presence of the mono_

phosphate group is an absolute requÍrement for activation and that it
must be attached to the ribose at the 5r position, rn the present study,
it was observed that diadenosÍne-5f-pyrophosphate failed to activate the
enzyme' Due to the burky nature of this compound, enzJrme action may be

blocked by a misalignment of the key catarytic groups. This suggests

that the nueleotide binding sÍte has a strÍct stereospecifie requirement
for the 5r-rnonophosphate rnoiety attached to adenosine.

b. . __ All compounds in this
group have been reported to activate phosphorylase b (SS¡. fn this work
these nucleoside-5t-monophosphates have, with the exception of xir4p, A
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varues of the same order of magnÍtude at r0o mM grucose-r_p (see Tabre r).
rt was difficult to analyse the effects on phosphoryrase b of the anarogues
in this group since there was no apparent correration between the Ar"*,
Kurr and Kir: varues for each compound. rMp and GMp are anarogues of AMp

in which the amino group at position 6 of the adenine ring was repraced
by an hydroxyl group. These two nucleotides exhibited 30 times higher
K"t values and 14 to 22 times higher Krr varues than AMp, suggesting that
the c-6 anino group of AMp is important for binding to and possibry
activation of phosphorylase b. The reason for the low kinetic parameters
of xMP was not apparent. xMp and GMp, in ad.d.ition to hydroxyl groups at
c-6 of the purine ring, have either an hydroxyr or an amino group at
position 2. since these nucreotides had lower A*r* varues and binding
capacities than rMp, which had an hydroxyl group only at position 6, it
appeared that the addition of a group at c-2 influenced both bÍnding and
activation, possibry either by steric hindrance or ind.irect binding to
the enzyrne.

The pyrimidine-nucleotides cMp, IJM', and TMp generarly have
higher activation and inhibition constants than do the purine nucreotides,
The Krr values for the pyrimÍdine nucleotides increased over that for AMp

by at least 60 ford, twice the varues than those for the purine nucreo_
tides' This difference in bind.ing capacities can be attributed to the
absence of the imidazore ri-ng, which may possibry be impricated in the
binding of AMp to phosphorylase b.

c. 
Among the

analogues tested in this group only 2r-dAMP and rMp activated phosphorylase
b (98). other 2t-deoxyribonucleotides failed to activate the enzJrme,

whereas their coïresponding ribonucleotides gave varying degrees of
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activation. since 2t-dAMp had highe* K*, and K., varues than AMp, suggested

that the 2t-hydroxyl group on the ribose moiety participates in the binding
to and the activation of the enzyme. Because it was not avairable, the
effects of 3t-dAMp courd not be tested. However, okazaki et ar (9g) have

shown that this compound had the 
""*. Arr* and K*r values as AMp. The fact

that cyclie-2t3t-AMP had a Kar varue two fold higher than cyelic-3r5r-AMp,
as described previousry, supports the view that a free hydroxyl group at
c-zt of the ribose is Ínvolved in the binding of AMp to phosphoryrase b.

rn summary, the monophosphate group at position 5r of the ribose
moiety is absolute for activation. The zLhydroxyr group on the ribose
participates in both activation and binding white the amino group at
position 6 and possibry the imidazole moiety of the purine ring contribute
to the binding of AMp to the enzyme.

2. Probatllle mndp ^f ^lljfD 
ih+^*^â+i ^-- --rr !

The limited use of analogues with only minor rnodÍfications in the
AMP molecule did not permit a detailed study of the nature of the chemical
interaction of the nucreotides with the enzyme. At the pH used in these
studies, pH 6.8, one can onry posturate the probable ionic state of the
functional groups' The 51-monophosphate residue is a strong dibasic acid
with pK" varues of ¡wL.O and 6.0 for the dissociation of the two free
hydroxyl groups' At pH 6.8 the phosphate should exist in the ionized state.
rf one of itfs hydroxyl groups was replaced by an amino group, as in
adenosine-5t-phosphøramidate, or was in the cyclic configuration the bi.nding
capacity of the 5t-monophosphate was decreased by over 40 ford. rt,
therefore, appears that one of the two hydroxyl groups may be either
involved in hydrogen or electrostatic bind.ing to the enzyme. The mode of
binding of the 2t-hydroxyl group on the ribose moiety, at pH 6.g, may be

n"oo"or. *oo. of o* trtu"".ttor *atn tnu ""rrt"ro"u "rr" o, ahe enzyme
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through a hydrogen bond to the enzyme molecur.e. The 6-amino group of
AMP, with 

" pK, value of 3.7, should. not be in the ionized state under
the assay conditions (pH 6,g). Therefore, it is probabre that a hydrogen
bond is also responsible for the interaction between the amino group and
the enz5rme rather than an erectrostatic interaction, Although the experi-
mental evidence rras not conclusive, it appears that the heterocycric ring
of AMp must have some interaction with the protein, possibly through a

rf-eLectron system of the purine ring with the enzyme regulatory site.
This may be similar to the base stackÍng forces that stabirize the herieal
structures of polynucleotides (114).

rn analysing these d.ata, it appeared that at least two combina-
tions of these essential groups were necessary for tÍght binding to the
enzyme. The differences in the Krr values between the nucleosides and
their correspondÍng nucleotides indicated that ross of the br-monophosphate
moiety resurted. in decreased binding capaeity, substitution of the c_6
amino group by an hydroxyl group, as in rMp or GMp, or removal 0f the
2r-hydroxyl or imidazole groups also decreased the affinity of activators
for the enzyme. However, if two or more essentiar groups were modified,
that is both the C-6 amino, 2r-hydroxyl and,/or 5r_monophosphate groups,
there was virtualry no binding. This became evident when cMp and uMp were
compared. cMp , a pyrimidine nucleotide, having an amino group at position
c-4, had a K- value near that of the purine nucreotÍde, rMp. However, IrMp,
which had both the c-4 amino and imidazole grorps missing had an extremery
low binding capacity for the enzyme. Therefore, for maximum binding and
activation, cooperation must exist among alr functionar groups on AMp.

3. Effect of ionÍc s

actÍvation

ies and 1imited tr ic digestion on nucleotide
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Although in the present study phosphoryrase b and br showed no

differences in their nucleotide specificity, these enzJ¡me forms did show

differentiar responses to several Íonic species. These ions may be

classified into two groups, namely, ani.ons and porycations. since it has
been shown that among various anions the anion of NaF has the most pro_
nounced effect on phosphorylase b (82, 89), the effects of this anion on
the nucleotide activation of phosphorylase b and br were examÍned..

similarly, protamine and spermÍne were chosen to represent the polycations.
sealock and Graves (82) have attributed the activation of phosphorylase b

by NaF to the "sarting out" of a specific region of the enzyme surrounding
the serine residue so that it mimics the Íonic environment of the phospho-
seryl residue in phosphorylase e.. More recently, Graves and. coworkers (gg)
have reported that NaF did not enhance AMP activation of- phosphorylase br,
thus providing support for their original postulate. However, it has been

shown in this thesis that the actÍvation by nucleotides other than AMp courd
be enhanced by NaF. Therefore, it appears that the NaF effect is not
uniquely rerated to the presence of the hexapeptide. The fact that Graves
et ar (88) observed that the apparent Michaelis constants of phosphorylase
bt for substrates and activators were Índependent of the concentration of
grycogen, Pi, and AMp does suggest the possibirity that the hexapeptide
removed by trypsin courd pray a role in the arrosteric properties of the
enzyme.

The effect of polycations on the activity of phosphorylase b

appears to be related to the direct bindÍng of these ionic species to the
enzyme (16). The fact that activation of phosphoryrase br by AMp or other
nucreotides was not enhanced by protanine suggests that the specific hexa_
peptide is essentÍal for the polycationic effect. since it has been shown
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that there are a large number of positÍvery charged amino acid residues
in the vicinity of the serine residue in the hexapeptide (79, gr) , direct
interaction of porycations with this region seems unlikery. Irowever, it
may be postulated that this site may interact electrostatÍcally with a
highry negative region of the enzyme (ro¡. polyamines could bÍnd to this
polyanionic site causing a displaeement of the polycationic region of
phosphorylase b' This structural alteration courd lead to a conformation
having enhanced catalytic activity in the presence of nucreotides. on
removal 0f the hexapeptide region, phosphorylase b, was not activated by
polyamines suggesting that the enzyme has become desensitized (16),

4, 
model proposed

since AMp shared a common binding site on the enzyme with other
nucleoside-5t-monophosphates, it was surprising that the kinetic behavior
of nucleotide activation was different from that of AMp activation.
Analyses of the kinetic results of AMp activatÍon of phosphorylase b
according to the predictions of the theoretical model proposed by Monod,
wyman, and changeux, (2g) has led to confusion Ín the literature. The
evidence reported by Buc (ls, 14) , and Hermreich and cori (g6) suggested
that each of the substrates glueose-l-p, pr, and glycogen reciprocarry
decreased the K* varues for AMp with no ehange Ín the v*u*, thus crassify_
ing phosphorylase b as an enzyme of Class K (2g). The data reported in
this thesis indicated that both the v*'* rrd the K* for glucose-l-p are
dependent upon AMp concentrations. similar evidence has recently been
reported by Madsen (LL, I2), and. by Sealock and Graves (g2). Thus, under
our experimental conditions, the kinetic results of AMp aetivation
indicated that phosphoryrase b belongs to a mixed v and K class enzJrme
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system- when attempts were made in the present study to apply the model
of Monod et al (28) to the kinetics of rMp activation discrepancies became

apparent' . since rMp appeared to affect ,h. v*.* but not the affinity
towards glucose-I-P, phosphorylase b should be crassified. as an arlosteric
enzJ¡me of class v (2g). similarly, other nucleoside_5r-monophosphates

also increased tht v*r* of the enzyme without affecting the K* of grucose-r-p
further supporting the classification of phosphoryrase b as a v class errz-ne
system' For an enzyme system of this class, according to the ,,concerted

transition" theory of Monod et al (2g), the substrate shourd not show

homotropic cooperative interactions. Nevertheless, strong homotropic inter-
actions of glueose-l-P with phosphoryrase b were observed in the presence of
rMP and in the presence of most of the other nucleoside-5r-monophosphates.
Atkinson' Eathaway, and smÍth (25) have reported similar kinetic evidence
for yeast NAD-specific isocitrate dehydrogenase (25) and yeast phospho_
fructokinase (32) in which the intersite interactions remained strong in
the presence of activators. The fact that crassification of an enzyme
according to its kinetic behavior is dependent upon the activator used is
again not accountable by the model 0f Monod, w5rman, and changeux (2s) .

Therefore, the prediction of this model that effectors should change the
cooperatÍvity of the substrate saturation curve does not appear to be

necessary for phosphorylase b.

To exprain the kinetic results obtained in the present study, it
may be assumed that the allosteric transition involved in nucleotide acti-
vation of phosphorylase b consists of two stages: (a) that of enhancing
enzyme affinity toward. glucose-l-p, and (¡) tnat of enhancing catalytic
efficiency (vmax)' îhus, bÍnding of the various nucleosid.e-br-monophosphate

analogues of A-[¡lP to the enzyme induces one allosteric transition stage,
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enhancing the catalytÍc efficiency of phosphorylase b. on the other hand,

AMP can induce both stages of allosteric transition so that both Vr"* ,rd
the enzyme affinity for glucose-l-P are increased. The fact that grucose-r-p

exhibited homotropic interactions suggests that the binding of one

glucose-l-P molecure to the enzyme facilitates bind.ing of the second

glucose-l-P. Therefore, this substrate can arso ind.uee the stage of

allosteric transition involved in the enhancement of enz¡rme affÍnity.
However, glucose-l-P does not affectthe catalytic efficiency of phosphory-

lase b, since no activity could be shown in the absence of nucleotides.

The observation that the homotropic interactions of grucose-l-p with phos-

phorylase b are independent of the concentration of most of the nucleoside-

5t-monophosphates, but can be nearly eliminated by increasing AMp concen-

tration, is in agreement with the above explanation. The various allosteric
transitÍonsin phosphorylase b that are induced upon binding with nucleotides

and glucose-I-p can be represented Ín Scheme If

¡ 
+ SÎ-Ulæ =:-s Ca + Blucose-l-p\

ao ) * sf.t"ose-l-p C, + 
't-NMp 

(or enæ> 

-=-\ 
cr,

( * o* cS + stuc ose-ypã

SCIIEME II

where 5t-NMP is any nucleoside-5r-monophosphate activator other than AMp.

rt is postulated that the enz¡rme in its free state exists in an unique

conformationr Co, which can undergo conformational alterations upon binding

of the various metabolites or their combinations. The enzyme forms existÍng
in these various conformations show distinct allosteric properties. The

conformation stabirized by 5t-NMp, cr, has potential catarytic activity,
but exhibits poor affÍnity for glucose-l-P, whereas crr the AMp-stabilized

conformation, is both catalytically active and. the form favored. by

glucose-I-P. In contrast to the ether two forms of the enzyme, the
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grucose-l-p-induced conformation , cz, has a higher affinity for the
substrate but is inactive. Arthough conformation crr is posturated. for
the enz¡rme when both substrate and a nucleotide are bound, it is possible
that this conformation of the enzyme is essentialry the same as confor_
mation Cr.

An important feature of this postulated scheme (scheme rr) is
that various effectors can each ind.uce a distinct enzyme conformation.
This postulation can be experimentally tested. Although the establish_
ment of an absolute conformation for an enzyme requires rigorous physical
techniques, it is possible to detect change in protein conformation by an
examination of the arteration in certain structural properties of the
enzyme. Recently Gerhart and Schachman (ll5) have used changes in
reactivity of sulfhydryt groups and the sedÍmentation constants of
aspartate transcarbamyrase as a criterion for following the conformational
alterations in this enzyme' rn the present study, sedimentation verocity
experiments showed that, in contrast to AMp, neither 5r_NMp nor grucose_l_p
courd induce the association of dimeric phosphorytase b into a tetrameric
species' This resurt, therefore, supports the view that cr, the confor_
mational state stablized by AMp, is different from eithu" cr o, c2,
conformations stabitized by 5r-NMp and glucose-l-p, respectively. However,
the fact that rMP and glucose-I-P protected the enzyme agaÍnst cord inacti-
vation as werl as imidazole-citrate resorution of pyridoxar phosphate
suggests that these effectors can cause changes in enzyme conformation.
Furthermore, vrhen both grucose-I-p and rMp or other nucr.eoside_5r_mono_
phosphates were present together enzJrme association occurred, suggests that
the c' conformation is distinct from either the c, or crform.

Koshland (45-48,116), in his "ind.uced fit" theory, was the first
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to suggest the possibility that effectors could ind.uce conformationar

alterations in the structure of the enz¡rme. This theory was later ex_

tended by Atkinson and coworkers (25) into a model explaining allosteric
transitions of regulatory enzymes. An important feature of Koshrand?s

hypothesis was the assumption that more than one group at the catarytic
and reguratory sites wourd have to be invorved in enzyme action and,
therefore, the precise alignment of these groups with the effector woutd
be necessary for enzJ¡me action. This assumption received strong support
in the present study. The substitution or erimination of functional
groups on the AMp morecule caused dramatic changes in enzyme activity.
For example, the substitution of a 6-hydroxyl for the 6-amino group on

the adenine rÍng of AMP introduced a group of essentiarly the same size
but different in chemical properties. The resurtant compound, rMp, had

entirely different kinetic properties than AMp. simirarly, when the
functional amino and imidazore groups rvere both artered, as in IJMp , a very
10w binding capacity for the enzyme was exhibited. These rines of
evidence suggest that for the activator to induce a conformational
change in the enzyme leading to total catalytic activity there must be

partici-pation of all functional groups on the effector molecule as werl
as interaction between such groups and active groups at the reguratory
site of the enzyme' cooperativÍty between alr such groups wourd induce
a maximum change in the enzyme conformation. such an alteration could
lead to a thermodynamicarry stable conformation which has the appropi_
ate alignment of residues at the active site for binding of the sub_

strate, grucose-r-p. since AMp has the highest affinity and catarytic
efficieney for phosphoryrase b, the conformation induced by this nucreo_
tide, cr, is assumed to be that which has under gone the greater arteration
in conformation. This was supported by the ability of AMp to induce the
association of phosphoryrase b in the absence of glucose-l-p. An inter_
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esting anomaly exists between the properties of dAMp and AMp. The kinetic
observation that dAMp, rike AMp, could nearly eriminate the homotropic

interactions of glucose-I-P with phosphoryrase b suggests that this deoxy-

nucleotide could also induce conformation c, Ín scheme rr. Therefore,
one would expect that dAMP would behave similarly to AMp in ind.ucing the

association of the enzyme in the absence of glucose-l_p. However, this
was not the casg which seems to indicate that the zt hyd.roxyl group on

the ribose moiety may pray a role in the AMp induced association of
phosphorylase b. This received. further support from the fact that dAMp

had a lo-fold lower binding and actÍvation capacity than had AMp. rn

addition, although drMp was not tested, other deoxynucreotides, in
contrast to their respective nucreotÍdes, were not able to activate
phosphoryrase b and had very row bÍnding capacities. These data add

further support to the posturate that the 2r hydroxyr group on the ribose
moiety Ís one of the functional groups of AMp dictating a partieular
conformational state' Thus the assumption of Koshtand (116) ttrat inter-
action between all functional groups on the enzyme and the effector
molecule is necessary to induce the proper conformation essentiaL for
complete e''zy''e action is upheld. rt is possibre that each nucreotide,
depending on its interaction strength with the enzyme, could induce its
own specific conformation having varying degrees of affinity for grucose-r-p
intermediate between conformations ca and cr. This could account for the
variations Ín the effects of the nucleotides on the interaction strength
of glucose-l-P. However, since all AMP analogues have little effect on

the concentration of the substrate at half-v and are similar in theirmax
associative properties, they haverfor reasons of sÍmplification, been

depicted as stabilj.zing conformation Cr.
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The postulation embodied in scheme rr, that all0steric
transitions in the nucreotide activation of grycogen phosphoryrase b

are biphasic, can also be appried to the kinetic data obtained. in the
presence of NaF. There were two changes in the kinetic properties of
phosphorylase b that occurred. in the presence of the anion of NaF.

First, the homotropic interactions of substrate as werl as activators
were no longer detected. second, the reciprocar effects of nucreotide
and grucose-l-p on each otherrs enzyme affÍnity were eriminated. Both
anionic effects can be readiry exprained by the two-stage arlosteric
transition hypothesis if it is assumed that the allosteric transition
involved in the enhancement of enzyme affinity toward grucose-I_p is
"desensitizedtt by NaF,
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The Allosteric Activation of Phosphorylase a

by AMP and Glucose

Glycogen phosphorylase a exists in equilibrium between a

tetramerÍc and a dimeric species (Tr gr lg, IlO,11I). Many investigators
have concruded that the dimeric form of the enzyme is more actÍve than the
tetramer 

' sÍnce various effectors which are known to activate the enzJ¡me

upon preincubation can enhance formation of the d.imeric species (7, gr 1g,
95' 11o, rrr). rn the present study, the correration between enhanced
dimerizatÍon and activation of phosphorylase a is again demonstrated.
The differences in the extent of enz¡rme activatÍon by AMp and grucose
could be related to the dÍfferences between these modifiers in promoting
dimer formation. Furthermore, a correlation exÍsted between the AMp

reversar of both the activation and the dissociatÍon caused by grucose
sinee these two effects exhibited the same dependence upon grucose concen-
tration' rt is, therefore, reasonable to assume that activatÍon of phos-
phorylase a arises from dissociation of the tetrameric form of the enzJrme

into the dimeric species.

rn 1943, cori, cori, and Green (4) observed that glucose is a

competitive inhibÍtor of glycogen phosphoryrase a with respect to grucose-l-p.
This inhibition can be reversed by AMP. rn the presence of glucose the prot
of initiar velocity versus glucose-r-p is sigmoidar. Thus, glucose inhi_
bition of phosphorylase a has the kinetic characteristics of an arlosteric
interactÍon' At high enzyme concentrations phosphorylase a exists mainly
as a tetramer' which upon preincubation with glucose results in the
dissociation of the enzyme to an active dimer (7). ThÍs activation is
similar to glueose inhibition in that it arso exhibits all0steric kinetics

B.

I. on and allosteric transÍtion
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and can be reversed by grucose-l-p or AMp. The observation that glucose
activation of phosphorylase a can be correlated with enzyme dissociation
(7), therefore, lends support to the posturation that allosteric tran_
sitions are mediated through the structural alterations of enzyme

molecules.

FrÍeden and corman (117) have concluded that for glutamate
dehydrogenase the cooperative interactions of effectors result from
association of the enzyme. However, since phosphorylase a exists mainry
as a dimeric species under the usuar assay conditions (7, g, 1g, 11o, 111),
the possibirity that the arrosteric interactions in phosphoryrase a

observed in the present study arose from enzyme association is remote.
Furthermore, phosphorylase b is also inhibited alrosterÍca1ry by grucose
without involving the process of d.issociation (4). The fact that allo_
steric transiiion is rapid whereas the dissociation is srow arso argues
agaÍnst the equivalence of these two processes. It Ís, however, generally
berieved that the change in dissocÍation of a porymeric protein in the
presence of 10w morecular weight effectors refrects a change in the sub_
unit conformation (1rg). The fact that the pl0ts of initÍa' rate of
activation versus effector concentrations were both sigmoidar and modifier-
concentration dependent suggests that a change in the intramolecular inter-
actions withiir the tetramer preced.es dimer formation. Although this
change in enz¡rme conformation manifests itself through an enhanced dis-
sociation of the enzyme, it is not essential for the enzSrme to exist as a
tetramer. since the prot of the extent of activation versus glucose
concentration also exhibited homotropic interactions, it appears that the
conformational change which occurs in the dimer d.ecreases the tendency for
its association into the tetramer. The observation that AMp and grucose
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influenced the rate of enzyme inactivatÍon by HMB and trypsin arso
suggests that these modifiers can cause structural alterations of the
enzyme' The possibilÍty that the change in enzyme stability arises from
a change in the tetramer-cimer equilibrÍum can be rured out since, as
mentioned previously in the ttResultstt, there was no correlation between
the effect of modifiers on enzyme dissociation and the rate of inacti_
vation.

rn summary, experimental evidence presented in this thesis
strongly suggested that glucose and AMp can each cause conformationar
changes in phosphorylase a. Depending upon the conditions and criteria
applied, these conformation changes can be manifested in severar ì,vays.
At high protein concentratÍons, where the free enzJrme exÍsts predom_
inately in the tetrameric form, the rate or the extent of enzyme dissoc_
iation is enhanced by the effectors, On the other hand, under the usual
assay conditions where the enzyme is essentiarly in the dimerÍc form,
all0steric inhibition by grucose or activation by AMp is observed.

2' comparison of data with the arrosteric model proposed by Monod,
Wyrnan and Changeux

several investigators (L2-L4, 95, I19) have shown that the
kinetÍc and modifier saturation properties of grycogen phosphoryrase agree
to a large extent with the predictions of the alrosteric model proposed
by Monod et al (29). Therefore, the rest-rrts of phosphorylase activatÍon
by various modifiers in the present work have been compared with this
model' According to this model, the homotropic interaction observed
with glucose indicated that this effector did not bi.nd significantry to
the predominant form of free phosphorylase a. Arthough the p10t of
initial rate versus AMp concentration for phosphorylase a was also
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sigmoidal 
' this plot did not represent a modifier saturation curve due

to the high affinity of AMP for phosphorylase a. under the experimental
conditions employed in the present study, the coneentration of AMp bound
to phosphorylase ¿ cannot be considered negligtble relative to total
nucleotide concentration' By direct measurements of the binding of AMp

to phosphoryrase e., Hermreich et a1 (95) have concluded that there is no
homotropic interaction in .the blnding of AMp to thls enzyme. since it is
justiflable to state that the change in phosphoryrase a dissociation is a
reflection of conformational changes of the enzyme, the enhanced dissoci-
ation of the phosphorylase a tetramer suggests that AMp arso favors an
enzyme conformation that differs from the predominating form of the free
enzyme' since AMP and glucose interact antagonisticarly with the enzyme,
the model of Monod et al (28) further suggests that the conformational
states favored by these two modifiers are different. Thus three conform-
ational states have to be postulated for phosphoryrase a to account for
the observed effect of glucose and Ar\{p on the activity of the enzyme.

The equirÍbriurn conditÍon existing between tetrameric and dÍmeric phos_
phoryrase a in the free enzyne is represented in scheme rrr

oul-=4:zA2

JI :' JI
Rn2*F--zlt;'lt
c*F-ẑ

-3

SCITEME IIT
where A, B, and c represent the monomeric unlts existing i¡ the three
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conformational states. rf free phosphoryLase € exÍsts mainly in the B

form, and the favored conformations for glucose and AMp are the A and c
forms, respeetÍvely, the dependence of inítial rate of enzyme activatÍon
upon glucose and AMp concentration would indicate that both k'. and k,
are greater than kr' since glucose showed a pronounced homotropic inter-
action, the model predicts that at a saturating concentration of glucose,
phosphorylase a exists predominately in the A form. when certaÍn
conditions prevailed in which the free enzymé or enzyme-AMp complex

existed mainly as a tetramer, saturating grucose caused complete dis_
soci.ation of the tetrameric enzyme. This observation supports the view
that the predomÍnant enzyme conformation at high concentrations of grucose
differs from that in the free enzyme and in the presence of saturating
AMP' Due to the sright extent of phosphorylase ¿. activation by AMp, two
alternative possibilities have to be consid.ered. (a) conformation c is
only slightly favored over conformation B by AMp, or i¡l the predominant

enzyme form at saturating AMp being conformation c, the dissociation
constant for Cn, kSlk_S, is only slightly higher ihan that for Et4, kr/k_r.
The fact that AMp compretely protected phosphorylase a against tryptic
inactivation suggests that the predominant form of phosphorylase a in the
presence of AMp dÍffers from that in the free enzyme, Thus, this obser_
vation supports the second alternative.

ïf phosphorylase a exists predominately either in the A,
c form in the presence of saturating glucose or AMp, respectively,
model 0f Monod et al predicts that the enzyme when saturated with
modifiers would exist as a mixture of these two enzyme forms (2g).
However' the observation that phosphorylase a at saturating concentrations
of both modifiers existed mainly as a dimeric speeies similar to the A form,

or the

the

both
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but which resembled the c form in showing considerabre resistance toward
tryptic inactivation was Ínconpatible with this prediction. rnstead,
these results indicated that the enzJ¡me at high concentrations of both
modifiers assumes a conformation which is different from any of the
postulated conformations, A, B, or c. Thusran additional conformation
has to be posturated for this enzyme. A surnmary of the conformationar
states that have to be posturated for the arrosteric transition of
phosphorylase a are given in Tab1e fX. Although the results of Helmreich
et al (os¡ on the binding of AMp to phosphorylase a are adequately
rationalized in terms of a two-conformatÍon moder, the findings in the
present study require that for only two effectors used to actÍvate the
enzyme, four conformational states must be proposed and thus are not
accomodated by the model of Monod et aI (2g).

one striking feature emerging from this analysis is that, Ín
addition to the predominant conformationar state present in the free
enzyme ' in the presence of each rnodifier and each combination of modÍ-
fÍers tested a different conformational state must be postulated. This
would suggest that the basic assumption of the model 0f Monod et aI
concerning the pre-existence of equilÍbrated conformations is too
restrictive to account for the all0steric transitions in glycogen phos_
phoryrase e'' Eowever, the present results may be satisfactorily explained
by a direct apprieation of the "induced-fit" theory of Koshrand (4g) as
shown in Scheme IV

+ glucose ,-è C, + AMp\"

+ AMP C, + Bluc or"y'-"

SCHEME IV
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TABLE IX

POSTU'ATED CONFORMATIONAI STATES OF PHOSPHORYI,ASE A

Modifier Conformation

None

Glucose

c
0

cï
AMP 

",,
Glucose + AMp 

"ril
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where the enzyme in its free state assuües a distinct conformation co
which can be directry altered upon the binding of the effectors or their
combinations' upon complexing with gr-ucose or AMp, the free enzyme
undergoes conformational alterations into c, or cr, respectively. rn
addition, the combination of both effectors wirl induce a different
conformational state, cr. This scheme is similar in many respects to
that described previously for the alrosteric transitions of phosphory_
rase b, both schemes resembring the moder proposed by Atkinson, Hathaway,
and Smith (25) described in the literature review.
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